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Motion to revoke Aquinian constitution
The second time in 2 years

Vice president internal Troy have sufficient information to 
Cloney, Wright and Isaac also make an informed decision, 
said the Aquinian was un
favorable in its coverage of the 
SRC.

By KAYE MacPHEE and 
LAUREN GRIEVE i—orr

—mi OQU : - ='
^=jf) ■; " When the motion is voted on 

in two weeks, a fifty percent 
plus one majority will be 
necessary for the SRC to shut 

Seven of the fourteen voting down the Aquinian.
In the meantime, Aquinian

The St. Thomas student 
council tabled a motion on 
Tuesday that would revoke the 
Aquinian constitution and ef
fectively shut the paper down.

Before presenting his mo
tion, 2nd year representative 
Tom Isaac said the newspaper 
had acted irresponsibly.

“I feel there is something 
definitely wrong within the 
structure of the Aquinian,” 
said Isaac. “We should act on 
that.”

SRC comptroller Kathy 
Wright said, “We are calling 
for reorganization of (a) the 
editorial policies and (b) the 
internal structure of the Aqui
nian.”

Isaac said reasons for shut
ting down the paper include 
having a non-student on the 
editorial board; allowing a 
person who is neither an editor 
nor a STU student to write a 
guest editorial; and claiming to 
be members of Canadian
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members spoke in favor of the 
motion to shut down the Aqui- staff members and councillors 
nian, but the motion was not are expected to meet to discuss 
brought to a vote because the structure and policies of 
councillors said they did not the paper.
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Red Sticks capture 
AUAA title
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hosted by Dalhousie Universi
ty, were held at St. Mary’s on 
the astroturf field.

The UNB Women’s Field 
Hockey team travelled to 
Halifax last weekend to com
pete in the AUAA champion-

x.
I j

Dalhousie was host by virtue 
of their placing first in the 
Eastern Division of the AUAA 
league with a 9-2-1 record. 
The Championships alternate 
each year between the two

Christmas Cheer ‘program’ illegal
University Press.

A number of councillors ex- ^
pressed concern about the . WP-NnY T DOUGLAS ^ring students a chance to of the chain letter on campus conferences. The second team
naner’s news coverage policies. by WENDY L. DOUGLAS receive up to 32 bottles of free Dwight Scott, Dean of fr0m the East was St. F.X. and

SRC president Greg Davis, Brunswickan a alcohol, with an initial invest- Residences, took internal ac- placing was not decided
Wright and Isaac all said they A nervous reporter phones ment of $16.50. tion. He spoke with a lawyer
were upset because the Aqui- the first number on her list. If participants use this chain who informed him that chain until the last game of the 
nian chose not to cover a The phone rings five times, letter according to instruc- letters are illegal. season when St. F.X. beat
United Nations flag-raising before a female voice answers, tions, a person’s name could Of those students who chose Acadia. Their record was
ceremony that took place on “Hello.” appear on up to 32 lists. This to participate many were 7.4.L unB led the West Con-
October 24. “Hi! Is Samantha (a would result in 32 deliveries aware that the chain letter was ference with a 10-1-0 win-loss

“Where was the Aquinian? psyeudonym) there?” of alcohol worth a maximum illegal, but found the free- recor(jj their only loss being a
What other priorities took “No she’s not.” She hesitates, of $16.50 each time. (Up to alcohol incentive too good to 2_1 overtime one to St. F.X.
place over (the flag-raising)?” 
said Isaac.

“But, is this about the $528.00 worth.) pass up. „ _ ... .
Christmas Cheer Program?” In UNB residences, for ex- Scott sent a memo to all d dur

Casually I reply “Yes”. ample, each resident was ap- residence Dons invorming the West was also decided dur-
“OK, she’ll have a quart of proached to join the chain let- them about the presence of the in8 the “n~ , g*V?e, ° pirT 

C.C. (Canadian Club) and do ter scheme. Those who par- chain letters and their legal im- season. U de M had to bea
you want us to pick that up ticipated had to act fast in plications. !n °rder ioJ* “
(the alcohol) or can you drop it order to solicit enough names Scott says, to his knowledge, JJt. A would have bee 
off?” to ensure that their own name the chain letters are no longer they did just that, winning 2-0.

The remainder of the con- would reach the top of the list, in circulation on campus. The first game of the
versation is spent arranging the Yet for those who could not “I had a proctor in here the playoffs saw Dalhousie easily 
drop off at the woman’s apart- recruit enough participants, other day, who told me handle U de M 3-0. Julie Gunn
ment. their initial $16.50 i nvest- students were scrambling of Dal and Danielle Audet of U

ment was lost.
Chain letters of this sort are names from any incriminating the game. The second game

was a little tighter. St. F.X.

n
*

around trying to remove their de M were named players of
This type of dialogue, taken

place between a Brunswickan profitable only for those whose lists,” says Scott, 
reporter and Samantha’s names appear on the initial Students who chose not to 
roommate, is a conversation lists. participate in the chain letter
repeated by participants in- The chain letter, discovered feared their name wouldn’t get 
volved in a free alcohol scam at all UNB residences, has to the top of the list, before the

already been met with warn- chain broke.

Farm Feature....12,13 
Contact Theatre.... 14

See page 17 of Sports 
‘red Sticks capture AUAA’W...................n on campus.

The Christmas ‘Cheer’ Pro- ings from resident heads, 
gram, is a chain letter scam of- continued on page 5Immediately after hearing
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Morgentaler: Choice is the issue
He was acquitted by the jury, including the “Humanist of the 
however, the Court of Appeal, Year” award. He has published 
and later the Supreme Court of a book, in both French and 
Canada, found Morgentaler English, titled “Abortion and 
guilty. Contraception". In his book,

In 1975 the House of Com- Morgentaler writes, “My fun- 
mons passed the “Morgentaler damental opinions on abortion 
Amendment” which removed have not changed over the 
the right of a Court of Appeal years. I still believe that a 
to substitute a guilty verdict WOman or couple should have 
for a jury’s acquittal. the right to control procrea

tion... When a woman has 
Second and third abortion d for abortion, she should

trials took place, followed by a ahie to obtain one under op-
fourth on October 4, 1984. timum medical conditions,
That trial brought a not guilty without delays, without being
verdict. shamed, and without the

Morgentaler has received necessity of approval by any 
various humanitarian awards, committee

By PAM JOHNSON 
Brunswickan Staff

Dr. Henry Morgentaler, the 
controversial abortionist, will 
be giving two lectures at 
McLaggan Hall auditorium on 
Wednesday, November 13.

The first lecture, titled “The 
Issue is Choice”, will be held at 
3:30p.m. “Abortion:The Jury 
System on Trial”, will be held 
at 7:00p.m.

Morgentaler was born in 
Lodz, Poland and spent 
1940-1945 in the Auschwitz 
and Dachau concentration 

He has studied
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camps, 
medicine in Germany, 
Belgium, and at the University 
of Montreal.

In 1968, Morgentaler 
established his first abortion 
clinic in Montreal. It was not 
until 1973 that he was tried for 
performing illegal abortions.
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Controversial physician, Dr. Henry Morgantaler to 
speak at UNB
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Peace March a success
By DREW BROWN 

Brunswickan Staff
“It is of utmost importance 

that people concerned about 
the proliferation of nuclear 

be visible and vocal,” 
said Kaye MacPhee, president 
of WORD.

This seemed to be the theme 
of the march this past Wednes
day afternoon as members of 
WORD (World Disarmament) 
and concerned citizens walked 
downtown to the Federal 
Building from the Student 
Union Building.
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Approximately 35 people 
walked through the campus 
singing “Give Peace a Chance” 
and chanting “1-2-3-4, We 
don’t want your bloody war;” 
many students travelling bet
ween classes stopped to observe 
this demonstration of peace.

The procession continued 
without incident, but the

Peace March participants

Student news conference
Former Bruns editor to speak

By LIZ DONOVAN “I really like the student
ARCUP press, I think it has the poten- , , .

A former Brunswickan tial to cover issues the chanting and singing was cons- 
editor from the 1970’s, David mainstream press wouldn’t tant, as the morale of the 
Jonah, is returning to U.N.B. dare print,” said Jonah. group appeared to be very
tc speak at a day long con Jonah’s message about social Once at the Federal 
ference involving a group of change can be extended to the Building, various people spoke 
budding New Brunswick stu- average student, 
dent journalists on November 
2nd.

<# FEEDBACK

News and Public Affairs 
Open-line Show

to their fellow demonstrators, 
including: MacPhee; Neil 
Toner, second-year student at 
St. Thomas University; and 
Kay Bedell, a prominent New 
Brunswick peace activist.

MacPhee stressed that “the

“The idea is to make a dif
ference during the four years 

are here(atJonah’s topic will be “Alter- that you 
native newspapers as agents of ..niv^roH/F’ Social Change" W

-a chance for you to express your 
views in discussion with some 

leading expertsJonah will be speaking at
Jonah says he likes to main- 10a.m., Saturday in the SUB. purpose of today’s march 

tain ties with the student press Any student interested in at- to make people aware that 
because he’s optimistic about tending the seminar can con- there are individuals who are 
the positive influence they can tact the AQUINIAN or the involved who want a change 
have both within the universi- BRUNSWICKAN for further in our government’s attitude 
ty and larger communities.

was

Tuesdays at 7 pm 
Your Host: Paul Wentzell

toward this issue."details.
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New MBA program will bring faculty changes
Because he did not have a PhD either attempt to renew the 

Professor William Robson he could not maintain his posi- contract, or find work 
comments, “There has been tion in the Faculty. Robson has
almost a complete changeover since taken up residence at elsewhere. The contract can be

nmmkinir for a inn» time " of staff since I was at U.N.B. It Bishop’s University, Quebec, renewed up to four times, but
Schaefer8 added that classes mi8ht be wise to ask ' wha* where has obtained tenure

of continuity and and can be assured ot a perma
nent job.

ther turnover of lectures.By PAM JOHNSON 
Brunswickan Staff

we’ve been making positive 
steps towards cleaning up our 
graduate program. We want to 
offer the courses we’ve beenAfter a number of years of 

planning, the U.N.B. Board of 
Governors passed a proposal 
for a new Masters of Business 
Administration program. The 
proposal is now being con
sidered by the Maritime 
Higher Education Committee 
for approval.

The Assistant Dean of the 
Business Faculty Graduate 
Program, Dr. Schaefer, said 
“Our chances(of getting the 
go-ahead) are pretty good. If 
passed, the program will be in 
effect next fall. Since January

no more.
Schaefer explains that the 

Business Faculty hopes, 
Another Business professor ultimately, to have a complete

PhD staff. Eventually the 6 
said “Any lecturer without a MBA lecturers in the Faculty 

on a one year will make way for PhD can- 
basis, after which heshe must didates.

measurewill be run to accomodate 
part-time students.

The Business Faculty will 
not expand more than it 
already has, however,
Schaefer said the MBA pro
gram (which will be integrated 
with the Masters of Public Ad
ministration Program) will 
help to attract more PhD staff.
Since the number of staff will 
remain unaltered, more PhD
professors can only mean a fur- An informal, small-scale the crossing.

survey conducted by two Though the area is private, the space between box cars.
Brunswickan staff, indicates an estimated 50 students an Within the space of ten
that students regularly crossing hour make the crossing on the minutes during the survey, five
the Beaverbrook St. train well worn pathway. Trains students indicated that they

had narrowly escaped injury 
while crawling through. The 
trains are liable to move with

stability can be maintained 
when the staff is always chang
ing?”

Professor Robson was a Business leo PhD is hired
turer at U.N.B. two years ago.

Train crossing is dangerous
stationed directly across the 
path make it necessary for 
students to crawl over or under

by PAM JOHNSON 
Brunswickan Staff

tracks near Head Hall, are 
concerned over the safety of

UNB Biological Society

Attention: Faculty ClubsGUEST SPEAKER 
Dr. Fletcher 

Memorial University 
Fisheries Science

By Council motion, all Faculty clubs receive funding of 
$5.25 per full-time equivalent student. If your club does not 
agree with the breakdown suggested by the Finance Com
mission, you are required to submit your own budget and in- j 
elude any special projects you want considered. Deadline is 
TODAY, November 1st at the Student Union office, 
Rm.126, Student Union Building. These budgets are to be 
approved at the Council meeting in Rm.103, 7:00p.m. on 
November 4th.

The Finance Commission suggested breakdown of the 
$5.25 is: $.90 office; $1.00 guest speaker; $1.25 field 

development; $.75 newsletters; $.60

no warning.
On Wednesday morning a 

student could easily have been 
crushed as he emerged from 
under the train, just as it began 
moving.

Most students surveyed, sug
gested that trains could be sta
tioned further down the track 
away from the pedestrian 
crossing. Others said trains 
could signal, by light or horn, 
before they begin moving.

Topic; Anti-freeze Proteins in Marine Fish: an 
essential biochemical adaptation to a freezing 

environment

i

Nov. 5 1.30 pm Bailey 146

trip; $.7 5 career 
other.

ALL WELCOME

An Inter-Provincial Craft Show

Ire-6r«iti09
Featuring: ~—

The work of Atlantic 
Ca.nada's finest Craftsmen
® Door Prizes

November lsl,3»d,&3r4
Fri. - Noon - 10p.m. 
SslL- lOaL.m. - 9p.m. 
Sun.-11a.m.- 5p.m.
Adm. $2.00 per day

$ 3.50 weekend pass New BrunswickFredericton,

Ailken Centre
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Boycott of S.A. products sought********************************
SUZANNE 
ALBERT'S 
AESTHETIC CLINIC

*
*
*
*
4 “Canadians Concerned 

-women & men s facials * About South Africa , with 
-back, cellulite & breast * SP601»1 assistance from the UN 

treatments * Special Committee Against
-waxing & electrolysis J Apartheid has put forward 
mnnin iff* iff* ^ rour recommended me&sures of

* sruoto 59 -make-up application 6 * Pg** Write to your MPP (or
* 340 Brunswick ST lessons * MLA) to suport the removal of
* 454-5159 * South African wines from
********************************* outlets; Write to your MP to

J.V.R. Liqueur
Wonder Club
La Residence
Alton Rouge Red Wine
Bertrams
Golden-Cream
Vand der Humm Liqueur
La Gratitude

Apricot Halves 
Dominion Fruit Cocktail

10% DISCOUNT for 
Students

CANNED FISH
Glenryck 
Ocean Fresh
Peck’s Anchovette Spread 
I & J Pickled Fish 
I & J Curried Fish

*
F*

support total isolation of South 
Africa through sanctions; 
Boycott all South African pro
ducts and tell your friends to 
do the same. Join an anti
apartheid organization in your 
area.

The ‘Apartheid Products For 
Sale in Canada’ list has been 
prepared by this group. For 
further information concerning 
this issue, contact:

Canadains Concerned About 
South Africa (Toronto)
Box 6468, Postal Station ’A’ 
Toronto, ON, M5W 1A0 

BRANDIES 
Paarl Five Star 
Paarl V.O.S.P. 
Rembrandt Brandy 
Richelieu Brandy 

SHERRIES 
Paarl Golden Medium 
Paarl Oloroso Cream 
Paarl Pale Dry 

PORTS 
Paarl Old Tawny 
Paarl Rich Ruby 

WINES & LIQUEURS 
Bonne Espérance (R & W) 
Fleur du Cap-Emerald 
Stein

EVERYBODY'S Sliced
PpBpnpc
FAMILY FRUIT Guava 
FORTUNE Bartlett Pears DONALD 
FORTUNE 
Cocktail 
FORTUNE
PpopVipc
GOLD REEF Fruit Salad 
GOLD REEF Apricot 
halves
KON-TIKI Orange Sec
tions
KON-TIKI Grapefruit 
Sections
LIBBY’S Canned Peaches 
PANTRY SHELF Fruit FRESH FRUITS 
Cocktail
PANTRY SHELF Peach and Plums

CANNED
VEGETABLESWIN A TRIP TO “ORLANDO”

/ " BUY 20 Tanning Sessions
before December 31st 
and enter our draw!!

(pay as low. as 4.95 per 
Mfy ILjV session)^

" *’ ' 1 FREE

COOK
Fruit Asparagus

ANTEL AsparagusMS"A
Sliced

CRACKERS, COOKIES, 
AND BISCUITS

I BAKERS
OUMA
UITSPAN
BAUMANS
PENNY FARTHING
PYOTT’S
SIMBA

1-20 minute 
I tanning session 
I by appointment 
| only 

1 couponcm. per
customer.

tel 454-5151
340 Brunswick St.

A fine tan in 5-twenty 
minute sessions CAPE Apples, Grapes

GRANNY SMITH Apples 
OUTSPAN Oranges and

Halves
STUDENT DAY

lO% discount off all hair 
services on Tuesdays
STYLIST : Sue Lawrence

STUDIO 59
340 Brunswick St 454-5159

PANTRY SHELF Pears 
PANTRY SHELF Sliced Lemons 
Peaches
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
Apricot Halves 
YORK Apricot Halves 
YORK Grapefruit Sec
tions

JAMS
ALL GOLD 
KOO

JUICES 
LIQUI FRUIT 

RED APPLETISERDOMINION 
LABEL “NO NAME”

car
bonated Apple Juice 

Unsweetened Pineapple LE COL Concentrated 
Juice
Fruit Cocktail

Pari Chenin Blanc
Paarl Late Vintage 
Paarl Riesling 
Paarl Cabernet Sauvignon 
Paarl Pinotage 
Pari Roodeberg

Fruit JuiceMember of the Creative 
Design Group

4 4

SAUCES ANDPeach Slices 
Peach Halves 
Pear Halves

m. y

i 1
CHUTNEY 

MRS. BALL’S

‘ one of the major ballei companies 
of the twentieth century. 
DANCEMAGAZINEm *

»71/77"❖❖
❖❖du MAURIER 

TOUR
❖❖ ❖
** ❖
❖❖

THE PLAYHOUSE ❖OF ❖❖ ❖* ❖Wed. Nov. 6,8 pm 
Tickets at Playhouse Box Office 

$ 20-adults $ 16-students, seniors

❖ ■ ■STUDENT ❖•>* ❖V ❖❖ ❖

EXPRESS ■ ■
•>♦❖

❖❖ X❖ ❖* Discount 
on return 

fare
♦♦ ❖♦ ❖
❖

Artistic Director: 
Arnold Spohr ❖

FRIDAY DEPARTURES FROM THE SUB 
3.00 pm - Moncton, NS and PEI points 

4.45 pm - Moncton, Saint John, Bathurst and 
Edmundston

For Tickets and Info, Call

453-3546

❖❖
❖♦

*I ❖
❖ ♦❖

❖♦♦ V

i ❖W.lhlhv 
ASM St An» V

v of the 

tounrfl

❖ *>❖

Maritime i ravel ❖*m *
❖
? •>•Trarie Marks Imperial Tobacco Limited
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Christmas Cheer ‘program’ illegal
Program are high risk schemes chain letter is broken. to UNB campus,
for participants. And for one anonymous stu- Rick Cuthbertson of Campus

In order to reap the benefits dent the returns didn’t warrant Bar Services recalls a similar 
of the chain letter, participants the investment. chain letter that went around
names must move quickly “I got f—ed for $16.50, but I campus in 1975 dealing with vestigated. 
enough to the top before the guess it could be worse. The

police could have turned this
0 into a witch hunt.”
! According to the RCMP’s 
\ Commercial Crime Depart- 
t ment, chain letters are dealt

1 | with under section 186 (1) of
I I the criminal code. This section 
J refers mainly to gambling.)
| Thes chain letter’s illegality is 
} not due so much to the ‘sale’ of 
J alcohol as to the “pyramid”
} I method of distributing and ob-
II taining it. (Pyramid sales are 

flfli; illegal in Canada.)
Z Staff Sergeant G. Sanders of 
S the Fredericton City Police,
■ told the Brunswickan that 
S even once a complaint is filed,
™ it is extremely difficult to in- 
Ï vestigate with so many people 
5 involved, and of those who did
■ not participate, most are un- 

! willing to incriminate friends
■ who did.
J The origin of the chain letter
■ is unknown, however, the let- 
Z ter made its way through 
S Fredericton Malls, small local 
; businesses, an A.M. radio sta- 
Z tion, and more recently, CFB 
S Gagetown where the chain let- 
5 ter is still in circulation 
ï Chain letters are not foreign

money.
Since no formal complaint 

was registered with the police, 
the letter has not been in-

continued from page 1

Joining schemes like the 
Fredericton Christmas ‘Cheer’

>000000000000000000
REGENT ST. LAUNDROMAT

403 Regent St. 
Fredericton, NB 
Phone 455-9162

Where you can wash for 75C 

Hours
Mondoy-Soturdoy 
8.30 am - 9.00pm 
Sunday 9 am - 5pm
Attendant on Duty

Copy of the letter circulated on campus 

FREDERICTON
CHRISTMAS'CHEER’ PROGRAM

Be prepared for the Christmas season with the Fredericton 
Christmas ‘Cheer’ Program. This program is as reliable as its 
select participants!

There are 32- 20oz bottles of rum, rye, vodka, scotch, etc, 
which are available for your holiday stock, fully paid for by 
complying with the following instructions:

1) Below you will find a list of 5 names and phone numbers.
2) In the presence of your friend who introduces you to this 
program place a call to the person whose name appears at the 
top of the list.
3) Simply introduce yourself as having his or her holiday cheer 
and ask what kind of cheer they prefer (not to exceed $16.50).
4) Upon hearing their preference, advise them as to when and 
where the delivery or pick up can be made.
5) Remove the persons name from the top of the list and add 
your name and phone number to the bottom.
6) Make 2 copies of this letter and give them to two TRUSTED 
and RELIABLE friends.

«IIIIIIII

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The following motion was passed by 

Senate on March 1 9, 1 985:
That no student be scheduled to write 

E three examinations in one 24 hour 
, period.

S ! i

I t

If any student has been scheduled to 
write three exams in a row, inform the 
registrar's office, and the situation 

should be rectified.

Student Members of Senate

***Do not transfer to your friend until they have called the 
person whose name appears on the top of the list in your 

and advise when and where their cheer will bepresence 
available.
7) Check carefully to ensure that your friends have followed 
through and carried out the above. This is very important to 
ensure the success of the program.

STUDENT UNION ELECTION NOTICE
To the students of UNB

The Student Union needs interested people. That state
ment should be obvious to anyone who has been follow
ing the Student activities of late, the Council can not 
function properly unless the people who make up the 
council are truly concerned with what goes on at UNB.

I beleive the Student Union Council has the potential to 
do a great deal for the students of this campus, converse
ly this campus has the people who can tap that potential 
and revive the S.U., we just need thses people to step for
ward.

If you are out there reading this and you have been 
thinking how there aree problems with the S.U., then run 
in the up coming election, but only run if you are in

terested. The S.U. needs people who are going to go to 
the meeting, be concerned and be informed, and this goes 
for everybody, from President to Faculty-School 
Representatives.

The last thing I want to hear someone saying 'I could 
have done a better job'. If you do not run we have no 

[chance to find out.
I now come to my most important point and thatr is 

[voting. I am tired of hearing people say that someone is 
[doing a poor job in the S.U. when the person complaining 
[did not even vote. How dare they complain when they 
[won't even take 5 minutes to vote.

The reasons for not voting are as stupid as not voting in 
[the first place. I hear reasons like people don't want holes 
[in their i.d. cards nor they don't know who is running. 
[Find out. Find out what the candidate's platform is and 
■how he-she stands on important issues. To pay thirty 
Idollars to the S.U. in September and not voting is like pay- 
ling twenty-five dollars for a Bruce Springsteen concert 
land not going.

On November 20th, vote or even better, declare 
lyourself a candidate for a position on S.U. Council 
Ibecause if you do neither then do not complain about 
Iwhat happens in the following year.
■Larry Long
■President. Pro tern ---------------- —^■

The Student Union Council on Monday, 
October 7 voterd to hold the 1985 Fall General 
Election on Wednesday, November 20.

The positions open for election were calculated 
and presented to the Student Union Council for 
ratification.

The Chief Returning Officer for the election is 
Larry Long. The position of Deputy Returning 
Officer was delegated to Peter Ressey leaving three 
more

NOMINATIONS

WILL CLOSE

NOVEMBER 6 D.R.O. positions open for applications.
The 1985 Fall General Election will be held on 

Wednesday, November 20. Nomination Forms 
be picked up at the Student Union Office 

beginning October 21.
Nominations will close November 6 at 5:00 

. Positions that receive no nominations will be

AT 5:00 p.m. can

p.m
extended 1 week..

ELECTION
WORKERS
WANTED

Seats up for ElectionFaculty or School
(term- full or half)

1 (full)
2 (full)
2(full) 1 (half) 
2 (full)
2(full)
± (full)
1 (full) 1 (half) 
1 (full)
1 (full)
1 (half)

No Program 
Arts 
BBA 
Science
Computer Science
Engineering
Forestry
Education
Nursing
Phys. Ed.

Poll worker and Ballot 
counters are needed for the 
1985 Fall General Election. 
Application for these 
positions are available 
beginning Oct. 21 at the 
Student Union Office Room 
126.

These positions are paid 
minimum wage. 1 (hal

V '
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s|>v Calum Johnston 
MANAGING EDITOR

It’s wump-mugging time again!

First I’d like to go over last Monday’s SU Council 
meeting. I don’t know about you, but I had a great time 
there. Sitting in a hot, stuffy room with about 12 of 13 coun
cillors passing motions, tabling agenda items, introducing 
points of order and points of personal privilige to the Chair. 
It’s damn exciting watching all these people talking to a 
chair it really is. The major topic of discussion was, of 
course, the budget. Jeff Whipple spoke to the council on the 
cut of $11,000 from CHSR’s proposed budget. Whipple felt 
that this was totally unnacceptable and that CHSR needed 
the additional funds to operate fully and to serve the 
students properly.

This was a point of contention with Doug Burgess, the VP 
Finance of the Student Union. Burgess said that he went 
through a few residences on campus and found that very 
few students were listening to CHSR. Burgess felt that since 
so few students listen to CHSR, CHSR doesn’t need as much 
money. Very scientific. Well, suffice to say that his state
ment was not well taken by Whipple as well as a few council 
members.

Student Representatives-a 
question of accountability

University newspapers are an entrenched institution on most cam
puses although more often than not they survive on a week to week 
basis.

We at the Brunswickan understand the time and dedication in 
producing a newspaper and we are horrified at the action the St. 
Thomas S.R.C. has taken against the Aquinian.

Tuesday night,the STU SRC tabled a motion to revoke the con
stitution of the Aquinian. Furthermore, council accepted a budget 
proposal cutting Aquinian funding which effectively forces the Aqui- 
nain to cease publication after 2 or 3 more issues.

At the same time, STU council passed a $3,000. salary increase to 
their ‘Director of Student Affairs’ to a sum total of approximately 
$18,000. per annum.

Unquestionably, the St. Thomas SRC is not the independent self- 
governing body that it should be. At present internal conflicts, petty 
competition, and general disorganization are the direct responsibili
ty of the' Director of Student Affairs’ to‘ alleviate.’ What becomes 
very clear in this disastrous ‘representative government’ is that the 
present ‘director’ is running the show. How else can council justify 
increasing the salary of a non-student while cutting the funding of 
another student group.?

It’s a powerful position. According to the STU SRC constitution, 
the director is responsible for ‘overseeing the general activities of the 
union.’ Not only does he or she attend all council meetings and sit on 
most committees (including services and awards), the responsibilities 
also extend to signing authority on the SRC bank account.

I cannot fathom a Student Union so antiquated that they should 
have such a powerful non-student position which in turn costs the 
Student Union almost 30 per cent of their entire operating budget.

Twenty years ago students fought arduously for the privilege of 
having representation on University Administrative boards and they 
established unions offering services the administration could not pro
vide. The executives of the various student unions were elected 
democratically and entrusted with various rights and respon
sibilities.

It should be an idyllic, self-governing system, then, shouldn’t it?.
Ultimately I am appalled because I believe that St. Thomas 

students are not receiving the rights and privileges that should be af
forded any university with a student union.

The St. Thomas council believes a non-student’s raise in salary is 
more important than a student newspaper run by and for the 
students. Similarly, the ‘Director of Student Affairs’,because of the 
former comptroller’s resignation,was instrumental in drawing up the 
budget itself.

One of the councillors Tuesday night accused the editorial staff of 
the Aquinian of ‘misleading the students’

If anyone is misleading the students, it is St. Thomas council for 
playing the charade that they are really ‘in control’ of their destiny. 
Obviously, they’re not.

After a lot of talk on both sides, council finally found time 
to try to pass a motion or two so they could, heaven forbid, 
go on to another subject. Bill Daisley suggested that CHSR’s 
budget be increased by 59% of what they were cut, approx
imately $5,500, and request that the radio station take over 
the lending out of the SU sound system, seeing as how CHSR 
members have the expertise to set it up properly and fix 
whatever may break. Sound reasonable? You decide.

.1

Although this is almost the middle of Mugwump, it is 5:30 
Halloween night and Cal is compelled to ‘trick or treat.

I am an unknown Brunswickn staffer who thinks typeset
ting is really fun and who offered to fill in and learn how to 
spell.

Personally, although I’m not a ‘Brunsie I really think it s 
neat how they’re always in room 35 of the SUB working or 
talking about really heavy intellectual ‘stuff.

More than anything else worthwhile at UNB, I want to be 
a real ‘Brunsie’

It’s been said that people achieve immortality through 
print. Maybe Brunsies just never die.

!

Speaking of immortality. In May, Susan Manzer Morrell 
a former Brunswickan Editor-in-Chief and Sarah Ingersoll 
(yes, you guessed it, another one) are organizing a 
Brunswickan reunion in conjunction with Encaenia. Nine- 
hundred former Brunsies are invited. Can you imagine the 
noise?

Should be absolutely fantastic!
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- - A Good-Bye That Shouldn't Be

‘ Anybody who wanders around the world saying, 
‘Hell yes, I’m from Texas,' deserves whatever happens

Hunter S. Thompson
the same thing happen to you. 
Nothing can bring Dave 
back.. that is a fact that I, along 
with many others, find hard to 
accept, but it's true.

All that I can hope is that 
maybe

"funloving" UNB student, a 
alone at my desk wondering funeral that shouldn t have 
why I feel so compelled to write 
these next few fines, to you, the Dave was no different tha n

I. he had his

to him.’ It's one a.m. and I'm sitting

been.

Ml students of UNB. you or
dreams...his aspirations, and 
so much potential that you maybe...just

days ago I was your typical couldn't help admire him for all somewhere, sometime there 
fun-loving easy-going his determination. He was only will be a person who will think 

student who didn't think much 1 g Now |-m not going to get twice about getting behind that
about such trivial little things as up on my soap box and preach wheel after a few too
drinking and driving because it t0 you you know the facts as many . . .death is too high a price
didn't affect me. Now it does. we|| as | do...drinking and driv- to pay.

That changed this past jng don't mix. It took the tragic
Saturday when I attended the 
funeral of another average

* .You see, until a few short

3— 82:;
death of a good friend to wake 
me up to that fact...don't let

Laura Lee MacLean
Asst. News Editor

mmI

More rumblings from below
II Support the Aquinian3BHB

Features Editor
By BARRY PARKINSON 

Brunswickan staff
(Note: i'rn hardly an expert in 
the field of STU politics, as 
such, the following should not 
be seen as a complete damna
tion of the entire council.)

!.. I asked to leave. And i did, after being considered, b\ at least 
making an ass of myself (as some council members, 
planned.) The paper's budget, In any case, revoking the 
including the involvement with constitution seems rather ex- 
CUP, was discussed at this ses- treme. Having discussions with 
sion the paper about whether or not

the constitution was being 
Tonight, without all the coun- reSpected, or about maybe 

cillors knowing what they were changing the constitution
like

Damn!
Well, i just came from the 

STU SRC meeting and i'rn not
impressed. The major points of talking about (this much was itse|f... these seem
interest for me were whether or admitted), the Aquinian and ,fcasonab|e alternatives. Keep-

the Aquinian should be CUP were disassociated. All ing th9 Aquinian operating dur-
this on the advice of the coun- jng thjg time wouid be a good

idea.

„ Senior Editorial Advisor notI allowed to join Canadian ,
University Press (CUP) and oil's lawyer, Richaid Roach.
whether or not the Aquir„an The council would not even And keeping a paper
should be closed down. Aside hold off until all of the coun- operating doesn't mean just
from general interest in survival cillors could get the facts giving it the barest of
of the oress, i am also concern- together. It was as if this lawyer necessities. This seems tc be
ed about thses things because i were the SRC. Not good at all
am on the Aquinian staff. Yes, i The second issue is very 

111 do have a vested interest. serious indeed. A councillor
The STU SRC voted not to named Isaac made the motion 

■, Danny 1 allow the Aquinian to join CUP. that the Aquinian's constitution
liliHi! Whether CUP is or is not a good be revoked: ie, that the paper

1 organization to join, i can’t say. be closed down Tnere were money
I The method of decision making words to the effect that an in- assi(je for the paper is msuf.i-
| was however, atrocious. ternai reorganization be con- cient A newspaper needs

First of aH, last night (Mon- sidered, but this was nowhere money to pay for travel ex
day) there was an "informa- stated in the motion. Ideally, penses, for instance. It needs
tional session" - not a this is what would happen were money to join an organization
"meeting", mind you - for the the motion passed (it is present- |jke CUP< if it sees fit.
STU SRC Only councillors and i/ in limbo); somehow, the
Aquinian Editor Neil Toner were mood just didn't reassure me
allowed to attend. Myself, i was that a fair look at the paper was

»

I
Liz Donovan, aerie , cut^ianrf M
M JksTvovBD Russell Nusin Brown, Tan 

I fill Todd Daley, Kevin G
ichaud lonathan Coi

the council's atitude. The coun
cil stated that it was obviously 
supporting the Aquinian 
because the Aquinian was in
cluded in the SRC budget. 
Something important: -i he 

that the SRC has set

m

rd-

f J

continued on page 23

I»h year. Is Canada's;
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Il The Brunswickan is printed t

ficial
A Strange Thing Indeedderic-

Hdni

Where the deal goes from 
here, I don't know yet. But, the 

being. Still, it wouldn't be dif- wheels, on both sides, are turn- 
You must be out of your ficult to gues who would pull ing. Maybe i ieas "libelous''; 

mind." is a phrase I've more or this. Motives arc, however, more likely i wasn't...! don't 
less dropped from my reper- difficult to figure; except that know, not having all the details 
toi re. Too many wierd schemes bad press, even from the likes at hand. This thing will have to 
have passed before my eyes to of me, is always something to unfold on its own. 
doubt anyone's intention to be blown out of the water. Stay tuned,
do anything anymore.

The complainant may as well 
remain nameless for the time

by BARRY PARKINSON 
Brunswickan Staff

laole at
3 4973

V, t

,Hi!
*he , ne iSen : :: V ' !' aldo. , ■ ,vV;

i j
Opinion is a forum for Brunswickan staff members to 
present their own viewpoints on various topics. Their 
opinions are not necessarily those of the Brunswickan's 
editorial board, its staff, ot its publishers.

il
And having just written this i 

discrovered that the Bruns is 
being threatened with legal ac
tion over something i wrote.

Libel" or something like that.

IÜ m11,

A J
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flashback
Inquiry on controlled drugs in consumer products

nent becomes suspect, as is the 
caes with hexachlorophene, a 
list of those drugs containing it 
is immediately at hand.

A cosmetic, as opposed to a 
drug, is considered to be a pro
duct that makes no medical 
claim as to its effects on the 
user. In the field of cosmetics, 

such system of notification 
exists. It is possible for a 
cosmetic manufacturer to keep 
his formula secret. According 
to Dr. Campbell, the FDD 
may require a chemical 
manufacturer to submit a list 
of all his customers for a par
ticular chemical; therefore, 
theoretically all cosmetic 
manufacturers using hex
achlorophene in their products 
will be known to the FDD. 
This of course presumes the 
honesty of the chemical 
manufacturer. And, in fact, 
seems a rather roundabout 
way to get information. Why 
not require cosmetic manufac
turers to submit a list of their 
ingredients to the FDD? 
Granted the lists would be long 
considering the number of 
varieties of cosmetics on the 
market, but when the con
sumers health is at stake, it 
seems reasonable to demand 
more government surveillance 
of cosmetic manufacturers, in 
the form of notification.

Dr. Campbell stated that 
the proposed legislation on 
hexachlorophene 
“should be passed on May 15, 
1972 without any problem." If 
this proves true, we can look 
forward to 
reduction in the amount of 
hexachlorophene on the 
market. Those products con
taining more than .75 percent 
hexachlorophene will be 
available only by prescription. 
Hopefully most manufacturers 
of products containing less 
than .75 percent hex
achlorophene will remove the 
chemical also in the public in
terest.
(From the Canadian En

vironmental News Service)

achlorophene increased day by gressed to paralysis and that Preliminary results of Dr. 
day. Any one of the consumer they exhibited signs of ner- Jackie Verret s research m- 
products are likely not harm- vousness. Autopsy of rats fed dicated that there might be 
ful, but combinations of them 500ppm hexachlorophene some cause for worry in hex- 
will result in so much skin ab- revealed that the brains were achlorophene as a cause o 
sorption that hexachlorophene very soft in consistency and birth defects. When she was 
levels in a consumer’s blood had occasional small holes, unable to continue her 
may approach those of brain Animals fed much lower doses research, hexachlorophene 
dammaged animals. Present of the chemical also manufacturers under took to 
evidence indicates that hex- demonstrated this “spongy determine if there was 
achlorophene intoxication is a degeneration of the white mat- chlorodoxin impurities in hex- 
reversible disease - that is, it ter”. The spongy degeneration achlorophene. So far they have 
will correct itself if the cause is of white matter seems to ex- been unable to discover any 
removed. plain the curious display of compounds that might cause

Many products do not list central nervous system involve- birth defects, 
hexachlorophene on the label, ment in humans poisoned with 
As long as a manufacturer does hexachlorophene.

Feldman and Maibach in- 
about his prduct, he is not re- vestigated absorption of Information on the Cana- 
quired by law to list the con- various chemical compounds dian position on hex- 
tents. Surprisingly, there is a through the healthy human achlorophene was obtained in 
very high content of hex- skin. They found that hex- an interview on march 24, 
achlorophene in feminine achlorophene was absorbed at 1972 with Dr. R.W. Camp- 
hygiene sprays, some as high as a relatively constant rate, and bell, Assistant Programme 
90 percent of the non-volatile when a dose of radioactive hex- Director of the Drug Advisory 
contents. The following is a achlorophene was applied to Bureau at the Department of 
partial list of products contain- the surface of the forearm of a Health and Welfare in Ot- 
ing hexachlorophene as of volunteer, 3 percent of the ap- tawa. According to Dr. Camp- 
February 1972 showing the plied dose was absorbed. Ther- bell, the Department of Health

fore, for 30 years, people’s cir- and Welfare will recommend

From the BRUNSWICKAN 
September 8, 1972

In 1941, Givaudan Corpora
tion, a Swiss company 
patented a chemical com
pound called hexachlorophene 
intended to solve the problem 
of skin disinfection. The years 
following World War II saw a 
general and widespread use of 
this chemical for a multitude 
of purposes.

Over the years, the toxic 
properties of the chemical 
became known through “ac
cidents”. The medical profes
sion, ecstatic about the use of 
hexachlorophene began to use 
it in soap form for surgeons 
and in 3 percent solution for 
use in skin disinfection in 
hospitals. When first introduc
ed, the chemical was recom
mended for use in burn 
therapy. Several years later, an 
observant physician noted that 
a surprising number of burn 
patients were manifesting such 
symptoms as stupor, coma, 
confusion, muscular twit
ching, convulsions, and other 
effects of cerebral nervous 
system poisoning.

Many hospitals continue to 
bathe newborn infants with 3 
percent hexachlorophene 
soaps. Infants poisoned by im
proper use of hexachlorophene 
have shown symptoms of cen
tral nervous system injury and 
onr case showed signs of swell
ing of the brain. The swelling 
disappeared after removal of 
hexachlorophene.

When Givaudan Corpora
tion’s patent expired, a 
number of other companies 
began to produce hex
achlorophene. The number of 
suppliers of the chemical rose 
and the number of products 
has become legion. Many of 
the products contain the 
chemical for no useful pur
pose. For example, in addition 
to soaps, hexachlorophen is 
also used in shoe liners, 
underarm deodorants, shaving 
cream, mascara, after shave 
lotions, skin fresheners, astr
ingent creams, lotions hand 
creams, cold creams, freckle 
lotion, face powder, dusting 
powder, baby powder, 
depilatory powder, perspira
tion foot powder, baby scalp 
oil, hair dressing, permanent 
wave solution, dandruff tonic, 
detergent sanitizers, pine oil 
disinfectants, furnace filters, 
and many more whose com
position is known only to the 
manufacturer.

no

Government Stand
not make a medical claim

percent content of hex
achlorophene in those cases culatory systems have been to the House of Commons on 
where the manufacturer subjected to insult by the ab- May 15, 1972, that all products

sorption of a substance never containing more than 0.75 per- 
intended for inclusion in the cent hexachlorophene be add- 
circulatory system by either ed to Part Iof Schedule F of the

Food and Drug Act. This 
On August 14, 1971, two means that they will be 

the agricultural market. Hex- F.D.A. scientists, Robert E. available by prescription only, 
achlorophene was made Hawk and August Curly pro- When questioned about the 
available as a fungicide and duced another report with the fate of those products contain- 
pesticide in the U.S.A. results of their research into ing less than 0.75 percent hex- 
Ironically, the Food and Drug hexachlorophene. This paper achlorophene, Dr. Campbell 
Administration (F.D.A.) in- contained some alarming in- said that “negotiations with 
vestigated the toxicity of hex- formation. Firstly, exposure to manufacturers have indicated 
achlorophene for the first time hexachlorophene in the diet that most of them will take 
only when manufacturers ap- resulted in a linear relationship hexachlorophene out of their 
plied for a pesticide food - the more hexachlorophene to products completely.” Those 
residue tolerance. which an individual is expos- who do not do so will have to

The “Status Report on the ed, the higher the levels of it submit evidence based on their
found in his blood. Secondly, own research to the Food and

claimed it on the label.

RESEARCH
man or nature.Eventually hexachlorophene 

manufacturers branched into

levels

I

tremendous

Toxicity of Hexachlorophene”
presented for internal cir- people who were exposed to Drug Directorate (F.D.D.)

very low amounts of hex- proving two things: firstly,
was
culation within the F.D.A. on
May 28, 1970. A review of the achlorophene in consumer pro- that the product is not harmful 
scientific literature mentions ducts had significant amounts to humans; and secondly, that 
the cases of accidental poison- circulating in their blood hexachlorophene is an essential 
ings, burn encephalopathy and streams, apparently derived ingredient of the product - that 
central nervous systems poison- through skin absorption, is, it is included for a definite 
ings. As well, Kimbrough Thirdly, brain lesions were purpose, 
reported that there is a skin detected in animals which
disease known as “Chloasma" received one tenth the dose does little research on specific 
which is apparently associated reported by Kimbrough. products. Manufacturers carry
with contact with hex- Hexachlorophene is made out research on their own pro- p
reported* cast^of scrota, irrita- ataSSh ttato STfDDt?‘ StiE ~^ ~

tion resulting from application been used to defoliate much of achlorophene manufacturers' 
of hexachlorophene. More Southeast Asia and which have been submitting their re- 
significantly, the Report con- caused birth defects at cent research to the FDD, but
taL the results of experiments astonishingly small doses. Dr. Campbell has been nnwl.I- The cktt«
done by Dr. Renate D. Kim- Compounds, called chlorodox- mg to release the results, say- 
brough, and by Dr. R.J. ins. are contained in 2,4,5-T, ing that the studies had not

H.I. and some of these are among been reviewed sufficiently yet. 
the most toxic substances In Canada there exists a pro- 

Kimbrough’s chronic toxici- known, causing birth defects cedure called “drug notifica- 
ty studies with rats fed at infinitesimally small doses. tion”, whereby any manufac- 
sublethal doses of hex- There is a good possibility that turer making a medical claim 
achlorophene daily for weeks these dangerous dioxin con- about his product must submit 
or months revealed that they taminants of 2,4,5-T could end a list of the drug’s ingredients 
developed a “weakness” in up in the finished hex- to the FDD. Therefore, if 
their hindquarters that pro- achlorophene product, particular chemical compo-L

Apparently, the FDD itself

i

Feldman and Dr.
Maibach.

:::

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

--------------------- - :................................-.......................................................................The number of consumer 
products containing hex-

a
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"h'ï&MpGÎiil Do you think UNB students are 
aware of social issues?

Photos: Nusin Brown 
Interviews: Valerie White
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1. “No, because of the 2. “No, because of lack of ge- 3. “Yes. When discussing issues 4. “No, because most students 
responses in previous ‘View- nuine concern.” with students, I feel that they don’t read enough.”
points.” are conscious of what’s going

Sue Coster

5. “Yes. They hear about it in 
class or they read about it in 
the papers.”

BA II Tammi Richardson
on.

BScIVInterviewer Susan HodgsonBA III.5 Manuel Skoulas BA III Terry Thorne
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9. “People like to think they 10. “I don’t think they’re half 
are, but they generally don’t as aware as they should be. 
do anything about it.” People don’t seem to want to

get involved.”
BA III France Haché BA IV Chrissie van Driest

6. “Yes, because the Mexican 7. “Probably people are aware 8. “Social diseases, but not 
earthquake is a conversational to a certain extent, but they social issues.” 
topic.” don’t realize the seriousness of

some situations.”
Darryl Tracy BSc I Jerry Gibb Phys Ed Grad Rob Szo

I

i
BA III

STUDENT TAXII

I

474-0266
After months and months of deliberations and numerous meetings 

we have decided upon the following NEW RATE STRUCTURE

I
*

!.. ÜH

x ' ^r ' ,
1) $2.00 to/from campus and downtown 

2) $1.00 discount off total fare in all zones or areas 
3) $1.00 per person when 3 or more travelling together

24 Hours - We Never Close 
"Service is Our Business"
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Policy: You must show driver your ID card when travelling off campus

Thank you for your Patronage

Our prices are now identical with our main competitor, the question is now one of service

LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR PHONE CALL
|
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Distractions
New formats, releases and other neat stuff

In issue No. 9, which is the se
cond part of the trilogy, the 
scattered brothers are 
reunited. “Freak Brothers” No. 
10 will wrap up the story and 
will appear in 1986.

pian relief effort, could tally 
$350,000.

John Byrne on “Superman”? 
According to several DC 
freelancers, John Byrne is 
negotiating with DC to take 
over as artist/writer of “Super
man” sometime in 1986. If the 
contractual details can be

...■AHONrfrcorte BACK •?' ÎÎ&News and Views on upcoming 
comics and the industry at

tions that have been released 
on an irregular basis, the most 
recent being “Bride of Heavy 
Metal”. The binding will be 
perfect, and the cost will be in 
the neighbourhood of $3.95.

In “Fantastic Four” No. 
288, due out in late November, 
Doctor Doom’s participation 
in the first Secret Wars is ex
plained. In that issue, Joe 
Sinott will ink John Byrne’s 
pencils. Byrne also writes the 
series.

The American Friends Ser
vice Committee was chosen to 
receive the proceeds that the 
X-Men benefit special, “Heroes 
for Hope” generated. Based on 
Marvel’s print run of 800,000, 
Marvel’s donation to the 
organization, and to the Ethio-

r

-mt comic
, WPUSITO? A

large.
Heavy Metal,the magazine 

of fantasy and science fiction, 
has undergone its second for
mat change in the space of a 
few months. Beginning in 
January of 1986, the magazine 
will adopt a quarterly frequen
cy, a higher cover price and 
will be square bound with at 
least 112 pages per issue. The 
contents of the magazine will 
also see a substantial alteration 
at that point in that all text 
features will be dropped and 
emphasis will be on presenting 
complete stories rather than 
serial episodes.

The new format will closely 
resemble the HM special edi-

*ip r
u Issue No. 9 runs 36 full- 
* colour pages, and can be had 

t'lirii" from Rip Off Press, P.O. Box
worked out and Byrne does in- »---------ii $]) * H15S- San Francisc0> Ca“for-

deed take over the title, he will ÿbjfr 11 nia, USA, 94114. The cost is
not drop Hulk or the Fan- g, • i,■ ivV ~ri- ,,.■,» .■'$2.00 plus 85 cents for postage 
tastic Four , which he writes 4 pane!from the latest Fabulous Furr) and handling,
and draws for Marvel.

SHE.'

Is

Freak Brothers issue.
Information for Newswatch 

“Batman” No.s 393-394 is a Rip Off Press has just releas- i$ taken from the Comics Jour- 
two part story written by Doug ed “Freak Brothers” No. 9, this nfl^ the magazjne of News and 
Moench and illustrated by issue record for the production Criticism. Subscriptions to the 
Paul Gulacy. Gulacy and of “Freak Brothers”, inciden- journai are available at $15 US 
Moench have worked together tally. The issue continues the fQr six monthly issues. Send in- 
on a number of projects, most “Idiots Abroad” story that quiries to: the Comics Journal, 
recently Epic Comic’s “Six began in issue 8, in which the 7Q7 Camino Manzanas, Thou- 
from Sirius”, but most notably trio embarked on what was to sand Oaks, California, 91360. 
“Master of Kung Fu”. be a simple trip to Colombia. --------------- !---------------- -------------

TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
éi Paul. 
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10 Bolt
14 Chukker 

game
15 Dunce
16 Italian town
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Interview with Red Sticks Coach
... ,.(r n. r.rinriHpc heln-side defence. lust little when you talk about how it’s in where everything is red and

by TOM HENDERSON ,'v'.'ît.AL trio that vou’re coaching things that you pick done the way they go about it black and photos and welcome
Special Assignment ‘hm?t,ha ° on P.nro aœ - “n lust from anywhere 1 is obviously at the top. There is Georgia and sneakers and a

Sportswriter Sdless ïf T’s Tomato or "L ly go o a clink annually nothing wrong with how it's stool from the team locker
Parti ëvenlwe go wLttoC.Tg.n "n BosLn and I usually pick up done. rootn. We' renot used;to «h atm

Bruns: The Red Bloomers ^'"pC haë a ëZen, "ig ttn^ is the intensity basketball) is notonously sue- it's done but J^ howJs

have just returned from their way of life I was looking for he has and the perfectionist he pmgram of’ them. If they (the
trip to Georgia What has the something for us athletically Joyce Slipp (Field Hockey) k the same way buy yet society recruits) don’t get that, then
team gamed from the ex- d we certamly obtamed comes to see the men play" something’s wrong,
penencer that. Everybody thinks it’s a better It’s all you read about, it s

Claire Mitton: It’s hard to basketball game. That is com- all you imagine. It’s all that
pinpoint one particular item as Bruns: How has the time W\ -*P«p parable between the two any school in the United States
to say what we’ve gained from that you’ve spent with schools. could be. I think that the
the whole trip. First thing Georgia’s coach, Andy gpjjffjl We’re talking high stakes — University of Georgia is
athletically that benefited us is Landers, affected your pT fcfa a lot of money. If I had the dedicated to excellence in
intensity. We thought at the coaching? What did you pick fc. 4 \jBj |money they have, I could do athletics. And it shows,
first of the year that intensity is up? the things I want to do. Our
a necessary ingredient for us to $ program this year is great,
better than we are at the na- CM: It’s pretty tough in We’re going to two great tour-
tional scene. We were concen- three days to affect your naments in Toronto and
trating on that and I am pleas- coaching. I don’t think I’m go- McGill. We’re also getting the
ed with the result of our trip ing to change my style ... chance to go to Halifax, a close
because we have seen what it Things that I have picked up-------------------- ---- distance, playing some teams
takes to be one of the top teams from him are some drills that js him on the court with the that are coming in without our
in the United States. The we’re trying to do. What we Bloomers was tremendous. having to spent a heck of a lot
women’s in Georgia is current- call a ‘run and jump’ defense of money. Scheduling-wise,
ly ranked second in their coun- and he helped us with that and Bruns: What were your our,s are great
try and last year finished se- really worked with that and general impressions ot UGAs We don>t i00k shabby —
cond in the country. The kids was very, very good. athletic program? we’ve got a sponsor in Nike,
had a chance to work with There’s different Were going places and we’ll
them see them practice, be in- philosophies, once again dif- CM: My general impression look half-decent. Comparable
volve’d with coach Landers and ferent ideas of doing things. He of the University of Georgiais•!$ for the money we’re OK but
his staff I’d have to say the in- pushes people to the outside that its big time, it s - the University of Georgia is
tensitv — the need and want to and we can do that and we will parable to none. 1 he moman something eise. It’s impressive, 
win that’s the first thing gain- do that, but when it gets into program is not one ot the best We $aw the rooms where 
ed from this trip. the paint, into the key we push in the country because it is not th »ve got the recruits coming

Tton the different way of them inside because we play ranked in the top twenty, but
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West Division
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East Division 
Dalhousie 10 1 1 24 2
St. F.X.
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Mt. Allison 5 2 4 
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“Hired Hands Breakfast” 
★ steak, 2 eggs, homefries 
& toast $1.99 all day 

(from 9 am-9 pm)
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HOURS OPEN
SUN-THURS-11:00am-12:00am 

FRI & SAT-1 l:00am-2:00Wednesday Nite 
Ladies Nite from 7-8

“We treat our ladies right”
phone for 2 locations 
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472-0033
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Where have all the farmers gone?
v—* production priority has taken its toll on soil quality.

There is no substitute for the agricultural land which 
Canada possesses, and indeed, the margin for error 
in tr ying to save the soil becomes smaller and 
smaller every year. We cannot ignore the limits of 
this vital resource. Of course both Provincial and 
Federal departments of Agr multure allocate 
roughly 4% to 5% of their budgets to conservation 
research, this amount is dangerously low considering 
the magnitude of present problems and must be 
substantially higher if we are to attempt to slow the 
soil degradation in Canada. As the New Brunswick 

Institute of Agrologists points out:

This week’s feature deals with an issue of vast 
significance to all of us as Canadians. So often in oui 
modem world we overlook the most basic value? 
that our nation was built upon. There is a culture in 
Canada that is facing extinction, a culture based or. 
nurturing the land, a heritage and tradition that ha? 
survived until present, all the upheavals within 
society. Unfortunately, in the here and now farming 
and the nurturing of one’s own land has become an 
increasingly difficult task, one that faces powerful 
elements bent on its destruction.

The very nature of our economy and our penchant 
with over-production and profit have squeezed 
many subsistence farmers out, forcing them to sell 
their land, their livelihood, and their dignity. It is 
my hope that this feature will enlighten many of us 
raised in the urban sprawl as to the “culture” of far
ming, the last bastion of people in harmony with 
nature and the elements.
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X “There is a major difference between soil and

be planted and
\ «Xf \ forest and fisheries, forests can 

managed. Fisheries can be restocked. But once 
soil is gone, that is the end of economic agricultural 
production. Our children's grandchildren will not 
see a rejuvination of our soils. ”
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It is clear that the soil degradation is costly, not 
only to agricultural industries but to the Canadian 
Economy and oui High, full lifestyle. The facts speak 
for themselves.

The magnitude of the problems facing farmers 
transcends economic terms and can be judged as a 
direct threat to culture, a nurturing culture that 
much of our North American sense of community 
was built upon, we cannot continue to ignore the 
plight of farmers. Some new approach seems worth 
trying, since the expensive policies of the past have 
not solved farmings woes. When we speak of a farm 
culture, we speak of character and community - that 
is culture in its broadest sense. As Wendell Berry 
points out; neither man 
duce human sustenance. Only the two together, 
culturally wedded can succeed. We must adhere to 
the values of this culture, farming must remain 
“nurturing” and these individuals must be allowed 
the dignity and right to “farm” their land, without 
these small farmers, the culture will die, replaced by 
agribusiness and a counter-culture not based on nur
turing the land but exploiting it. The poet Edwin 
muir said it so unforgettably:

L-

■C

" ■“If the farmer is selling his product at less than the 
cost of production he has no energy left to go beyond 
that. If we can bring about profitability in our farm
ing operations, we can then point out to the farmer a 
better way of carrying on his operation. ”

else. Our exports were then hurt by stiff competition 
from Europe and the developing nations. Land 
values, which serve as collateral for loans have slid 
since 1980, making necessary investment capital 
harder to get. The financial squeeze has been 
greatest on the families that run medium sized 
farms. They are suffering on two fronts. On the one 
hand their farms are less efficient than those run by 
larger agri-business operators. On the other hand 
most medium-size farms require full-time work, so 

cannot easily supplement their income with 
other jobs. Troubles on the family farm are exacting 
a heavy psychological toll, with many just giving up 
and moving to cities and towns. Those who have 
chosen to battle the odds are facing a tough and 
uncertain future. The plight of farmers makes it 
unlikely that government will swallow cutbacks in 
aid without major changes. What is needed is a 
system that will allow the small farm to survive, not 
only policies aimed at increasing production and 
acreage are required, but a new approach, one with 
the interest of survival as its cornerstone.

In a report on Soil Conservation by the Standing 
Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry to 
the Senate of Canada, certain recommendations 

forward concerning our depleting land 
. The committee cited both old and new 

agricultural practices as being partly to blame.

*Old practices and technologies such as summer 
fallowing and the use of moul board plows 
tributed to salinity and erositon in certain parts of 
the country.

*New practices and technology, such as the use of 
monoculture and large, heavy machinery contribute 
to loss of organic matter, soil compatction and 
sion.

sucking many once prosperous small farmers into its 
momentum. The N.F.U. is attempting to bring a 

of unity to small farmers but, it is relatively 
powerless against the financial and politi cal power 
of these huge agra-business interests.

Wendell Barry in his book: The Unsettling of 
America, Culture and Agriculture; has defined in 
simple terms what farming, the best farming calls

Addressing the annual meeting of the N.F.U., 
Prof. S. Pobihushchy, of UNB’s Department of 
Political Science indicated that, “Society today gears 
production towards profit and urges consumption 
for profit.” He defined the family farm as being, “A 
set of relations between people, animals and the 
land, and a lifestyle loved by those who participate 
not because of profit but because of the relization 
that life cannot go on with out that relationship.” He 
suggested people are functioning in an ideology tell
ing them they don’t have to worry about abusing the 
land or the environment because, “we will acquire 
the knowledge to correct the problem.”

There is no evidence to date to support a belief 
that we can solve the problems we cause in nature 
and life by using technology," he warned, citing 
such examples as the Great Lakes, the dying New 
Brunswick forests, the dying oceans, high unemploy
ment and a disregard for the elderly in society. He 
said science and technology are not being used for 
good purposes or to direct human prupose towards a 
harmony with nature. Instead, it is being used to 
gain control not only over the environment but over 
“our neighbours.”

Professor Pobihushchy warned “the family farm is 
disappearing as a consequence of the grasp for power 

the people and the economy. The disappearing 
farm is a symptom of the larger problems facing 
western society. He added:

“Vve heard it said that farmers aren't ambitious, 
that they really don't want a lot of land - just their 
neighbours'. We're spending millions in space for the 
simple sake of gaining control beyond earth. ”

Professor Pobihushchy’s concerns are well found
ed. We are presently witnessing the most farm 
foreclosures since the Great Depression, small farms 
are disappearing at an alarming rate, rising inflation 
and interest rates coupled with low commodity 
prices and high production costs are the greatest 
evils. Beyond these, we find a developing mega
complex, interests working to undermine the small 
farmer. Huge investors like McCains with the 
capital to turn large tracts of land into production, 
buy out small farmers allowing them to stay on, 
working as farm labourers. This phenomenon is not 
iudged by isolated cases but is broad encompassing,

sense

Malcom McLeod 
Minister of Agriculture 

New Brunswick

for:This quotation touches the surface of a very 
serious problem in our modern community. Much of 
the problem stems from great outside presures being 
placed on our agricultural sector. Canadian farmers 
have been asked to demand the last ounce of produc
tivity from our soils largely because of, economic 
necessity, international prices and technological pro
gress. In these days of high production cost and low 
commodity prices, the least expensive way is often 
the only way a small farmer can survive. Coupled 
with the need to increase production to stay alive 
small farmers are faced with the rapid depletion of 
our soils and other environmental factors. Our 
Federal and Provincial Governments have con
sidered increased production a major priority often 
with out consideration of the long term conse
quences to the agrarian sector of society. Farmers 
are encouragd to produce in greater quantities, on 
the same amount of land, to meet the demands of 
both domestic and export markets. Until recently, 
small farmers could obtain relatively low-cost fer
tilizer and fuel which could compensate from the 
resultant loss of nutrients that come with increased 
production. Now, the cost of such necessities have 
driven many farmers into bankruptcy^Their farms 
once fertile are now wastelands to be bought out by 
huge agra-business interests with the capital to sus
tain a profit.

In the past several years the threat to small farm 
interests has become so great that these individuals 
can now be placed on an “endangered species” list. 
It has become an increasingly arduous task to try and 
run a small farm in our modern economy and one 
that seems to place more stumbling blocks than in
centives.

On Wednesday,, December 5th, 1984, the Na
tional Farmers’ Union met on Prince Edward Island, 
as a group they represent farmers interests nation
wide (although each area faces different problems) 
and this was their annual meeting.

nor nature alone can pro-“The best farming requires a farmer - a husband 
nurturer - not a technician or business man.

owners
man, a
A good farmer is a cultural product; he is made by a 
sort of training, certainly, in what his time imposes 
or demands, but he is also made by generations 
tested preserved, handed down in settled 
households, friendships, and communities that are 
deliberately and carefully native their own ground, 
in which the past has prepared the present and the 
present safeguards the future. ”

The concentration of the farmland into larger and 
larger holdings and fewer and fewer hands - with 
the consequent increase of over-head, debt and 
dependence on machines - is thus a matter of com
plex significance cannot be disse ntangeled from its 
cultural significance. It forces ‘a profound revolu
tion’ in the farmer’s mind; once his investment in 
land and machines is big enough, he must foresake 
the values of husbandry and assume those of finance 
and technology. What we are facing is the threaten
ing extinction of the “nurturing” farmer, the man 
who is conscious of his land and its limit ations, he is 
a partner with nature. This dilemma is what initial
ly brought on the co-operative movement amongst 
farmers, as Wendell Berry again points out:

“If a culture is to hope for any considerable 
longevity, then the relationships with in it must, in 
recognition of their interdependence, be 
predominantly co-operative rather than com
petitive. ”

For cultural patterns of responsible co-operation 
have substituted this moral ignorance, which is 

the etiquette of agricultural progress. We are cur
rently facing the new “Grapes of Wrath”, a time un
parallelled since the Great Depression. The 1981-82 
recession hit farmers along with virtually everyone

“Men are made of what is made 
the meat, the drink, the life the corn, 
Laid up by them, in the reborn.
And self-begotten cycles close 
About our ways; indigenous art.
And simple spells make unafraid 
The haunted labrynths of the heart. 
And with our wild succession braid 
The resurrection of the rose.”

came 
resourceover

con-

So is explained the notion that the farmer and his 
land are culturally-wedded. If the marriage based 
on nurturing is destroyed, so too dies the culture, a 
culture fundamental to the social fabric of our 
modern community.

One need only drive to the farming areas hardest 
hit by this phenomenon to witness the incredible im
pact on the “culture” of the area. If we allow the 
slow and gradual destruction of small farming it will 
disappear forever and with it will disappear man’s 
last profession in community with nature.

ero-

The problem of conservation also plays a part in 
the plight of small farmers. Farmers who realize the 
necessity of taking conservation precautions find 
their implementation costly in the start-up stage. 
They may not be able to afford the expense of a new 
piece of conservation tillage equipment, or the loss of 
income caused by replacing a cash crop with a 
nitrogen-fixing rotation crop. Over the years the

we

R. Hutchins 
Features Editor
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B>Cellist and Pianist Noteworthy
I

Rolland first met Picard invited to take part in the 
when she worked at the Mount Debut Atlantic series. For us, 
Orford Music Center, where its wonderful to play in a part 

Debut Atlantic is a program her father was artistic director, of Canada where we never had 
designed to bring Canadian Picard was also working there, a chance to come before. From 
classical musicians to the as an accompanist, when the w at ve seen °
Atlantic Region. Because of the two met. They became friends, Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
support provided by the and remained so when Rolland everyone here is very warm 
Canada Council and CBC went away to study, and and chaleureuse.. .very recep-

Picard finished her studies at 
McGill. Said Rolland, “We

eve
By LEITH CHU

Brunswickan staff
the

1*1i:i
des
pat; cin! 9 see

m \ Pa$
Spi
mortive, to us and to the music. I 

think that, being here with 
Debut Atlantic is wonderful.”

Stereo, sponsors can afford to 
bring top-notch musicians to 
their communities at affor- wanted to have the opportuni- 
dable prices. ty to play together, and really,

On Sunday, October 27, the first opportunity that came 
cellist Sophie Rolland and her up was two years ago. I was 
accompanist Carmen Picard asked to play for Sons et 
gave a performance at the Brioches and then after I won 
Centre Communautaire Ste- the Prix d Europe I was asked 
Anne here in Fredericton, as to play for the CBC les Grands 
part of this year’s Debut Atlan- Concerts in Montreal 
tic program. Rolland, 1983 The two worked together in- 
winner of the prestigious Prix tensively in Switzerland and 
d'Europe, is an internationally now Picard goes to England to 
renowned artist, while Picard, work with Rollard although 
a winner of the Canada Music sh® st,1,11 rfldes m1MonfealI; 
Competition, has had her work Rolland was Pleased when 
broadcast on, CBC’s Arts Na
tional.

we,
ind
thaikWhen asked about their 

tastes in music, Rolland replied 
“I am most comfortable with 
Romatic music, although I also 
love to play Classical works 
and modern as well. Romantic 
music is very recent, so it is 
closer to us than Baroque or 
Classical music and thus 
easier to interpret. However, 
we do play all repertoires. 
Whatever music we do play, it 
is the music we love most in the 
world.”
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Sophie Rolland and Carmen Picard photo by Mike 
Robichaud
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Can’t Pay? Won’t Pay!Rolland began her musical 
studies with the piano at the 
age of five to gain a solid foun-

cello. She began to learn the By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE tion of the PlaV into a Cana" Blackwood will also be back suspense and enhanced corn-
cello at the age of ten. As she Senior Editorial Advisor dian setting which makes it for “Mystery of the Oak Island edy^
recalls “I was in love with the even more hilarious—When Treasure in December. Can t Pay? Won t Pay I is
cello when I was very, very did you last hear of a transit- A flair composed for this not a conservative play. The
young, and I wanted to play it. “Can’t Pay? Won’t Pay” is a system takeover in New production of the play was the °Pen criticism and language
My father influenced me a bit, superb comedy with fantastic Brunswick? mixed music of Jacques may not be for some. But judg-
not by telling me‘You should acting. TNB’s first co-operative All the acting was great; it is Gautreau which created ing by the standing ovation 
learn the cello’, but by making venture with Theatre St. , | T* awarded on opening night, the
me hear a lot of cello, so much Thomas ranks in quality with audience loved every minute of
that I fell in love with it when I the best main-stage TNB pro- TNB and Theatre St.
was four or five. I asked for a ductions and must not be miss- —» . .*a»m**|!* ; ^Thomas have definitely achiev-
cello, and was told that I ed. - X. ed t*ie*r ®oal °* contact
should learn the piano first. I Written by Italian l Vr||y whereby they aim to exchange
waited for five years to get my playwright Dario Fo, “Can’t ^ 1 l Jq JS ”fw a, un^sua^ p'ays and
cello.” Pay? Won’t Pay” is both comic | JhPS ideas with their audience.

Rolland entered the Quebec and thought-provoking. It 1' 'a There are still two perfor-
Conservatory of Music a year pokes fun at the political and ^ ^ j lip f|*H mances left. The doors at Ed-
after she started the cello, religious hierarchy, the police, 'IBl mund Casey Auditorium open
Following high school, she ma- and even at the oppressed j^^^B ^ jBHiB at 7:30 both tonight (Friday,
jored in Humanities at working class themselves. The jpM S IHbIM' November l) and tomorrow.
C.E.G.E.P. as a pre-law stu- questions asked are: To pay or You can obtain tickets at
dent, hoping to be able to con- not to pay? To stand up against A BRL™ .jaMaf . , , , .,..i.i.i. Ar. . 3 i0 X W ■ - the SUB info, desk, thetmue her musical studies. After oppression or not? UTwC X W V ■ ■■ M B , ,, , v„going to music camp, however, Fo has been an ac- j |SN U Playhouse or the door You
she realized that this would be tor/writer/director in Italy for ffv ËË j ^ou *—? R a” no^ o see
impossible. Therefore, after more than twenty years. His Bk W Contact Theatre s next produc-
she graduated from satirical plays, performed in ■■---------*------- turn Female Transport,
C.E.G.E.P., she studied full- both conventional theatres and Can't PayP Won't Pay! photo by Tim Lethbridge whlch starts November 1».
time at the Conservatory from in union halls, have aroused ... . .
which she graduated in 1981. not a little ire and have impossible to single out anyone 
She went on to study in New resulted in brawls, censorship commenda ion. or
York, and then in London and lawsuits. Fo’s sympathies Wilson of Toron o P ays
where she now lives. are strongly left-wing but he is quick-thinking story-teller An

tonia. Gerald Lenton plays An
tonia’s husband Giovanni, and
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Women’s Exhibition
rheumatism? Then take theby ZOE GREEN 

Brunswickan Staff remedy of midwife Elizabeth 
Innés. Her journal recom
mends boiling 3 Beeves Galls, 
half a pint of turpentine, one 
ounce of camphor and one pint

Picard began her piano nevertheless willing to satirize 
studies at the age of six. “I all sides of the political spec-
started to learn the piano in my trum. The two couples about will be seen again in TNB s 
hometown. I remember the whom “Can’t Pay? Won’t Christmas special. New .
people (who taught music) ask- Pay!” revolves are Communist Brunswick native Sandee hour to spare during the nex nf neet, rnnf nji in nint nr

w.»Lth,:rLm7h=t.n:hï E2 vait ’Î2 ÏÏSBÿgd mSSSi ^jL^ZAh^m- "u^tc^"*, “Lü
■ Niywant 10 ‘«rzsrr andchXLpa

was a singer, so she said yes. I tones are obvious, the play was experience with the TNB Time exhibition, where you intereste(j in fashion? Even
went on to Univeristy after- originally set in Britain and Company. John find some fascinating insights .f . have a rieele or
words.” Picard received her first produced in 1978. Direc- Blackwood carries four into a century s worth of New * Æ renot’ have a glggle or
Masters of Music in Perfor- tor Terry Tweed has transpos- separate rolts, including two Brunswick women.

ed Contact Theatre’s produc- nutty police officers; Are you suffering from

When you’ve got half an

continued page 16
mance from McGill in 1981.
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‘frpU’»* Wheeling American Flyers
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE the audience for a Russian and it becomes a bit like wat-

cyclist who is snubbed by an ching an exciting sporting 
Amorirnrt Flu are American. event when one knows the

" ® The plot centres around two background of some of the
I liked “American Flyers” brothers, Marcus (played by players. The photography was

even though its plot and Kevin Costner) and David better than your average
themes are rather simple. (played by David Grant). “Wide World of Sports” (even

The title was obviously Their father died of a genetic considering that the action is 
designed to attract American vascular disorder in the brain, pre-planned) and some of the
patriots, and I entered the Will one of the brothers have scenery is spectacular,
cinema wondering if I would it? The fear causes family con-
see some kind of American pro- flict and also draws them
paganda. Although the “Star- together.
Spangled Banner” was heard
more than once, the film was expert racing cyclists and most nions; Alexandra Paul plays Georgia and moved to Ten-
well balanced and emphasised of the action centres around Becky and Rae Dawn Chong nessee in 1973. She went to col-
individual achievement rather their competition in a major plays Sarah. I much prefer lege and then started to rise in
than the American nationalism cycle race in the Rockies. Chong’s role in “American various civil-service positions.
I had feared. A nice touch was Scenes of cycling actually take Flyers” to her role in “Com- She, however, proved too
the sympathy evoked among up a major portion of the film, mando” (which was also play- honest to go along with the cor

ing at the Plaza Cinemas this ruption she finds and, led by
past week) because she is given the motto ‘When good men do

individuality but she is nothing, evil flourishes,’ she
strikes out on a path of

Marie
This was a true story r°le of Marie and ably shows 

highlighting one woman’s ef- Marie’s evolving personality 
forts to stand up against cor- over the years. “Marie: A True 
ruption in the Tennessee state Story” was capably directed by 
governor’s office. Although it Roger Donaldson, 
had its interesting moments, I The screenplay was written 
wonder really if it was worth by Peter Maas, and it is hard to 
making a film out of this plot. how much poetic license he

Marie, in real life, is current- took. I would tend to think 
ly a lecturer in criminal law. In that Maas must have actually 
the film we are taken back to missed some significant points, 
the time she left her husband in especially near the end (either

that or else part of the plot fell 
on the editing-room floor). If 
this was fiction, I would say it 
lacked credibility.

The movie does give in
teresting insight into the sort of 
corruption possible when 
political appointments 
made and campaign funds are 
sought. Thank heavens we do 
have honest people.

Sissy Spacek is perfect in the
Senior Editorial Advisor

The acting overall is 
moderate to good. The 

Marcus and David are both brothers have female compa-P
f

RATINGS OF RECENT FILMS are

more
nevertheless really a sidekick.
The film was directed by reform—and this leads her into 
Steven Teisch.
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The late 18th century dou- piano trio will perform the an- 
ble portrait of Mrs. Thrale and nual Walter Baker memorial 
her Daughter Hester Concert in the Auditorium of 
(Queeney) by Sir Joshua Memorial Hall at U.N.B. on 
Reynolds will be the focus of Sunday, Nov. 3rd at 8 pm. 
the gallery talk at the Beaver- Tickets will be on sale at the 
brook Art Gallery on Nov. 5th door, with discounts for senior

citizens, children and students. 
They will feature music by 
Haydn, Ravel and Brahms.

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
will be dancing at the 
Fredericton Playhouse on 
November 5 and 6 at 8 pm. 
The performance on Nov. 5th 
is sold out already but seats re
main for the 6th.

Film

Jagged Edge 
American Flyers 
Marie: A True Story . . Na’sis B 
Silver Bullet 
Commando

Plaza A A A A A- A
Plaza B+A-B+B C+B A

A + A A A- B B B
Plaza B B A-B+C+A A-B-C B
Plaza D D B-B-D B+A+D F B

A- A + A A- 
B- A- A 

B- B
at 12:30.
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w
CCR Revival

Continued from last week. 

by DANNY O’BRIEN5kby KAREN MAIR 
Entertainment Editor rr* *

. fTjfc *
When last we saw our hero, he was merely a beer coaster for 

a hick doctor in a hick town. Dripslift the Cardboard Duck 
cannot be held down forever, so he went offsearchof hfc 
fairy godcardboard box to get himself restored to his former 
size Dripslift searched the five corners of the globe andhe 
fineally fairy godcardboard box ^at ^Lotood

>!*■■■ IMW f«ck ..S!uiid his u>4 bw^llto
March of this year, when they , tpxts and with the remaining five dollars he bought a mai box
launched their new show ‘CCR the band members. By the end the show was fantastic. With I “ Dripslift quickly came to realize that the mailbox
REVIVAL’. Green River has of the first set the dance floor such songs as “Run Through ™ V necessary because he slept in his classes anyway, 
appeared at more than 100 was filled and Green River had The Jungle” and “Born On I , b accident, Dripslift woke up and listened
engagements and their perfor- tbe undivided attention of the The Bayou” the dance floor re- I of his dasses and he saw the light; it was shining
mance at the Chestnut is a part : audience. mained ful1 throughout the set. T" A the Drofessor’s head. This made Dripslift realize that
of their second cross-Canada Green River’s second set Green River is a Toronto I Jr. * wrong something had to be done, and

started with a bang! Literally! based band that has been per- to do it.He took the problem to the Administra-
Green River’s stage show As the air filled with multi- forming their CCR-Revival I and they offered to get him sunglasses so that the light

consists of two entirely dif- coloured smoke, the speakers since March 1985. Even so, I idn’t hurt his eyes. This was unacceptable to Dripslift so he
ferent sets. The first set blared the soundtrack to they have been getting rave I tQ the student union with the problem and Hairy Wolf
features many CCR tunes and Apocalypse Now. In their pro- reviews from fans across the I ffered tQ j tbe professor’s ears. Finding this solution unac-
even a few songs from John test of the Vietnam War, the nation. Although all the I stable as well Dripslift took his dilemma all the way to the
Fogerty’s new album Cen- band rushed the stage fully musicians are veterans I was IP Dr james Drowning. „ ,
trefield. They opened with garbed in Green Beret military particularly impressed with the I VL ning in bis usuai manner, beat around the bush for a
“Have You Ever Seen The gear. The scene is a beach talents of the lead guitarist. I ^de and tben accused Dripslift of being a troublemaker and
Rain” and the set just got better somewhere in Vietnam. The I furthermore that he should be grateful for the light because
and better with such tunes as lead singer is shot with a The band obviously put I meant that he was able to get a tan and an educt on at the 
“Bad Moon Rising”, “Lodi”, machine gun and he is placed 100% into their show. Com- I ame time gy this time, Dripslift was getting frustrated so he
Centrefield” and “Rock and in a body bag. The second set ments and response from the I t and bougbt a 7,62 mm NATO FAL assault rifle with 
Roll Girls”. A few rock and roll begins with him bursting into audience displayed their I load cbp and magnum ammunition,
girls (who shall remain song while climbing out of the pleasure and the Chestnut I Thg next mornjng in class, nobody really noticed Dripslift’s
nameless 11) were inspired to body bag. The audience’s should be commended on their I afid SQOn after a tbird eye opened up in the professor’s
get up and dance on stage with response to the effort put into choice of Green River. | £orebead . VICTORY!

Dripslift took charge of the class and taught some of the 
most enlightening material ever to be taught in the history of 
mankind but nobody even woke up. Dripslift realized what a 
waste of time this whole ordeal was so he buried the professor 
and got on with his life.
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ENTERPRISE THEATRE Women’s
ShowI! WJ cont’dl two at what your foremothers ble). You can see from their ex- generation - the 1985 Charlotte

thought was trendy gear. That pressions that the box camera County baseball team pose,
meant ankle-length skirts and must have seemed like a loaded arms akimbo, with as much
long hair for 19th century Kalashnikov - they stand stiff- macho as Brando -natty caps
women (presumably to cov er ly, in their best clothes, eyes too, and ...gosh...knee length
up as much sinful flesh as possi- wary. Except for .he younger sk.rts^ ^ ^

nVDOWNTIME

iA Play l>y

poraries go in for letting their 
hair down too, larking about 
with teapots and spirit lamps 
-whooping it up in frilly 
nightgowns at the midnight 
hour. (Louisa M. Alcott, where 
are you now?) Those girls knew 
how to have a wild time 
alright; Sadie Harper reports 
gleefully in her diary of 1891, 
“Our concert was a success... 
The tableau the Death of Min
nehaha was just lovely.” Hor
ror videos suddenly seem very 
dull.

DAVID 
ETHERIDGE 2

' r
THE CARIBBEAN CIRCLEr

Directed by1

-y Presents
A Caribbean Dinner and Dance 

on Sat Nov 2nd 1985 
in the SUB Ballroom

4

iRUGANDA I
t

> 'i* I\ r

Menu: curried chicken and beef 
Caribbean chow mein 

coconut bake 
seasoned rice 

Dessert: coconut delight 
Drink: tropical sorrel

/ Price: $6.00 
Supper 6-8pm 
Dance 8-lam

A lively lot, these New 
Brunswickans, infiltrating the 
universities in their shingles 
and bobs, nursing the leprous, 
fiddling in tea-rooms (is that 
Jack Lemmon playing bass), 
assembling shells, con
sciousness raising for the right 
to vote, selling whale-boats in 
their newspapers. Can you af 
ford to miss this show?

8 P.M.NOVEMBER 1 AND 2

MARSHALL D'AVRAY HALL THEATRE]
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK FREDERICTON N B

Tickets available from members of ihe Caribbean

f: iisiiuu:

'
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Sports Editor: Ken Quigley 
Assistant: Ernest Dunphy 
Sportsline 453-4983 
Deadline - Tuesday 11:00 a.m.

®

Red Sticks Capture AUAA
teams. Kathryn MacDougall of Bradley of St. Fi, Julie Carlathe"„« lântœ Cossm ' of D,1 and 
UNB and Florrie Bradley of St. Gunn, Claudette Levy and scramble. fr°hJ half^Ouite Kathryn MacDougall of UNB

Si-Errr: sêsKsç etet.;:;
Kathryn MacDougall made evening by the AUAA coaches the astroturf and the fact that shtar ™do the ire in Toronto at the CIAUs
short work of.St. F.X.’s Florrie and seven were named from they were playing under lights, y rnml wired her first representing the AUAA
Bradley scored shortly in the the west including Tracey they made that adjustment honorsLeague The OWIAA 
second half on a tip-in to even MacEachern from PEI, Delyth quickly and were ready for the g Y representatives are Toronto
the score. The tie was finally Robert, from Ml. A, Bridgitt finals. ‘r.Znd corner. The fourth andlork Universities. The
broken with about ten minutes Allain arid Danielle Audet The Sticks totally demolish g „amp wa<; scored on CWUAA winners were Vic-
to go in the second half when from U de M. UNB had 3 ed Dalhousie in the first half of 80*1 of the gametwas SCO red on GWUAA^ UBC. UNB p,ays
Kathryn MacDougall set Lisa players named to the team in- the game. However, the only a rive y ? , y0rk in their first game today
Kilpatrick up in the middle of 5„Lg team captain Kathryn goal of the half came on , ? tire left comer of the goal York n t g$ ^ g
the circle. Gonzo made no MacDougall. penalty corner Kathryn Mac- tha completely froze the a,^pThe' [ate £ ,yhe day will
mistake about it and pounded The league high scorer, Dougall drilled a hard shot at go““epe • Qn a determine their game times on
it home. The entire game was Carla Reeves, and the player the Dal goalkeeper, Carla « Denaity Saturday and Sunday — the
very intense with very close who set her up for most of Reeves seized the rebound an 9 The rules state the ball finals being at 1 on Sunday,
defensive marking and several those 15 games, Michele Ives, set Anne Campbell up f°rt;he • hieher than This Red Stick team appears
scoring chances for both were aiso named. Both these goal with a perfect pass ngh mu b Aboard on the in- to be one of the deepest in

rZl players are in their second year to her stick !Ï!l lot from t nenaltv cor- talent in recent years. Hopeful-
Pi tWtll punr,n°,hedSH °m".£“

flfid ££°liKSz ESHiHzki rivt; “■AU the best-Red
^ Ironmen lose tough battle

1
continued from page 1
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Bt^rVe by B.D. BUSSELL jjjtojd M «0 Ü*. *. »- ^ "S'KiT.

vdu.w ,1™ 3-goal margin, Brunswickan Staff _ terling led a surge that set up a Ironmen may have lost, but
Blazers were quite happÿ Some of those who witnessed Well-placed kicks wor e Hneout close to the Loyalist they had every right to be pro-

th their first time out. Their the recent UNB rugby defeat the nerves of both teams, but The crucial factor that ud of their play.
I problem was dead» may have attributed .t to the UNB’s case were confident y ^ ^ g characterMic of the

ie puck out of their own end end of season blues. A team snared by the wings lan matcbup to this point increas- The fall schedule concludes 
t the ice, but, according to that lacks character will often Wilson and C*lssief ed in importance: UNB was tomorrow, so don’t miss your
Mich Mike Power, that 1$l find it easier to wind down the tenacious Ironmen defen unabLe to put the intensity of chance to view this entertain-
Dthing to worry about; “Wei season for the sake of the held off the Loyalists until the thejr defensive efforts into in„ sport- The B team will be
i 5 new forwards, the schedule, prematurely putting moment came for the roles to ^ offensive drives. ït was traveiling to Sackville to face

__ jakout will come, it's just S the season behind them. reverse. Scrum-halt Doug disheartening to have a march Mt Allison, while the A side
matter of time and practice.” ----------- “~ Stewart kicked a penalty op- ofi vict(?ry.s doorstep. hosts the Saint John Trojans at

Goalie Sue Keirstead wd Loyalists 10 - Ironmen 3 portumty hat halved the whistle 2:00 p.m. on College Field.
UNB Star of the game as sh*  -------------------------------------------- Loyalists lead.

tmed aside 23 shots, manygh screens or from direct-! were
II it. Overall, the boys] character. Their A division

INB 27-21. i I match against the Fredericton by TAMMI RICHARDSON
The Bantams got off to a fasti Loyalists was exciting to Brunswickan Staff

lead on an early power playl watch, though at times agomz- 
goal by John Larlee and never ing for UNB fans, as victory 
looked back, leading 2-0 after} proved so near, 
one period, and 3-0 after two,
The Red Blazers closed the gap
to 3-1 at the 8-minute mark of
the last period as a couple of 

I rookies set up a veteran.
Charlene Arsenault and Jen
nifer Reicker got the assists in a 

h scramble, with th 
de of Betisle Joanne OÜ1U
ring' istic factor fc

e mazers was the fact tht 
ey played well despite th 
isence from the lineup < 

ptain Carol Coop*

the Field Hookey Nationa’- 
The team will M be

r a
antamnd

ise
thhe .rhe

ith
I
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Red Harriers Dynasty ContinuesOn Sunday, the Ironmen 
not a team lackingotte

ose,
luch
caps
igth

tnrou
! in UNB were Gina Spear (16th) Annnick deGooyer of Dal

second. The next race of the
was

atsh and Dawn Hare (21st).
A total of 24 girls ran the season will be Saturday, Nov. 

The race winner was 9 when the Lady Harriers are
off to the CIAUs in Sher-

For the sixth straight year,. — t • rHCCi ---- -----
the UNB Lady Red Harriers Debbie Basque of U de M, who 

, ,, , Cross Country )team has won finisbed the course in 18:12. brooke, Quebec.
The Loyalists established a the Atlantic Universities Cross

scoring threat in the early go- Country Championships. Held EXDT6SS TOT COnSISIBnCV 
ing, but some pressure-filled Saturday in the UNB Woodlot, ^ '
kicking followed up by the AUAAs saw competition by MARK SAVOIE that same desire. As a result of
Ironmen such as Dave Duffy between UNB, Dalhousie, the Brunswickan Staff 
and John Caissie relieved University of Moncton, and ^ill the re£d Fredericton
pressure. Memorial University of New- Express piease stand up? An but not the desire to play.

The UNB scrum used their foundland. It was a close and overw0rked line to be sure, but To^Y Currie an , d\
wheeling technique to advan- hard fought battle with infull true for this year’s Groulx have sat out the last 

rl tage, while concentrated ag- Dalhousie, but UNB managed Pquad. yQn occasion (their wo games f°r exactly this
I gression by the pack as a whole to squeak by Dal with a team tbree wins) they play like a reason. Groulx stands to .
1 fed to all-out ferocity. These score of 37 compared to Dal s team destined for the Calder many more games than this,, as
| efforts were fueled by the back 40 points. Ude M followed Cup Qn otber occasions, he ts not trBvelling wiit
I row play of Bruce Smith, Mike with a score of 65, with (their four iosses) they play team on this, the longest
1 Parent Y and, in particular, Memorial fourth with 87. with all the desire and intensi- trip of the season. y
I Tony Lester Michelle Cormier was top that marked their 20-55-5 Curries benching came as a
8 y runner for UNB placing third rookie season. surprise to most, as he has pro-

rmchincr tackles stymied in 18:28 over the 5 km course. ved his ability to Fredericton
much of the backfield move- Tammi Richardson was sixth The lack of effort has been fans with 53 goals and 112 
ment of the Loyalists, but mid- in 18:52, with Lynn Poole especially disappointing for points in 80 games m two

IJLlÏÏÏÏnS wav through the second half a seventh in 19:07. Terry Lee coach André Savard who had previous seasons. However, it
walkover try was scored by the Damon and newcomer Brenda been a workhorse throughout has been said tbat Tony was

as weu asj ^ With both sides Guitard rounded out the scor- his NHL career. Because of his upset about not being named
intent $ on defending their ing placing tenth and eleventh own work ethic he finds it d,f-
respective lines, the score re- respectively. Also finishing for ficult to accept players without
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this, he refuses to give ice time 
to slackers who have the talentI
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The plus side of the ledger 
has been the stellar perfor- 

of netminder Wendell

couver
he is called up, talent such as 
Tom Thornbury, Tom Karalis, 
and Claude Julien will be able

This week I decided to break from form and divert my 
energy - usually reserved for griping - to insightfulness, and 
predict the Toronto Blue Jays impending off season moves.

Expect no less than a 20 per cent turn-over this winter in 
team personnel. Don’t let this shock you; last year Blue Jay 
management dealt, slipped or realeased away Roy Lee 
Jackson, Bryan Clark, Alfredo Griffin, Dave Collins, Jim 
Gott, Rick Leach, and Heathcliff Johnson; totalling 29 percent
°f nfbegin under the title “trimming off the fat.” Manny Lee 
and Lou Thornton will not escape Pat Gillick s (Blue Jay VP 
Personnel) sharpened butcher knife.and with a combined .223 
batting average and 8 ribbies, who really cares Look for Kelly 
Gruber and Rick Leach to be the utility infielder and out
fielder respectively. , , , , . ,

Come spring, Jeff Bouroughs will find fishing boots where
cletes once were. With a . 256 average and a feeble 6 dingers, 
leff was a gamble that simply didn't pan out.

Heathcliff was snatched from Texas to produce extra base 
hits and souvenirs for the fans. He’s provided neither, am- 
mounting a talley that can be measured on one hand, leaving
the thumb for his total home runs. .

The past few weeks, Cil!:ck has been driving the Toronto 
sports writers to fits, with his promise of a big name designated 
h tter. Whoever this diety may be (though rumours point to 
Dusty Baker or Dave Kingman of Oakland) it spells back seat 
for the post season hero A1 Oliver. A1 asked to be traded from 
the Dodgers when he was demoted to pinch hitting duties. His 
pride and inflated ego will prevent him from doing anything
differently in Toronto. ,

I nearly choked on my Corn Flakes last year, when Pat trad
ed Jim Gott (their only quality relief, with promise as a starter) 
at age 26, for a 36 year old lefty from the Giants named Gary 
Lavelle. Jimmy had a 73/49 strike out to walks ration while 
Gary (Where’s-the-Geritol) Lavelle struggled at a mere 50/36 
Dig up the calculators boys and girls, you’ll find Jimmy ahead 
jy a length. The man is trade bait. The man to fill this great 
void in the pen will depend on whether Pat gets a starter in the 
off season. If he doesn’t, Stan Clarke (a lefty from their farm 
system) should get the nod. However if Gillick does come 
through with a quality starter, watch Steve Davis (the blonde 
kid you saw toeing the rubber near season’s end) bump Stanley 
onto the bus back to Syracuse (Blue Jay farm system).

Ernie (achin’-knees) Whitt will finally get a partner of 
worth in the off season. Carleton Fisk has been babbling for 
the past half month how he’d love to play half the season in 
Toronto’s pint sized park. Please sign him Pat! Please!

Ignore rumours of Bill Caudill seeing daylight m other 
pastures. His ERA ended at sub three, with 14 saves. His 
history shows that he rotates between good and bad years and 
in the 84 season he had an awesome record with 36 saves. 
Besides Pat will not trade Bill away with his contract as well, 
and who is going to assume a $25 million tab. Only Steinbren- 
ner is retarded enough to trade players and continue to pay 
their salaries. By the Way George, Doyle says thanks.

A man we might not see donning the blue and white next 
year is Jimmy Acker. Boston, Chicago (after Bob James 
departs) Minnesota and others will be looking for a stopper and 
many think our Ack can fill the bill.

Anyway, verbal diarrhea must come to an 
go I have a concluding bit advice for Mr Gillick; There are on
ly 158 shopping days left before April Pat, cash in all your 
coupons and get a GOOD DH and catcher. You listening, Pat? |

Express... mance
Young. Wendell started the

- continued from last page season with a 1-0 loss to the to do the job.

3M.-M35 EEEEE JUHMSSg
Wayne Groulx came down were not this close. His next ^imnst

to the team as an unknown start was also against the P ® rprnrd Heim-

EHBHH Ef'ESS
tooted as an exciting forward ^X^defSed™ eThe" iTs flih b„, more consistent 
with speed whose only pro- the Express defeated the sn left-winger Mike Hough.
blem was a lack of size. It turn- brooke Canadiens 3-2. _ managed three goals
ed out that his real problem A defenceman who has im- Mike has managed tnree go
was a bad attitude. The talent pressed everyone is big Michel and seven poin Express
is there- he managed well over Petit. In only three games thus games. A rarity in the Exp*

ZrtZ TiontrtS more thtm capable'oTfmndHng SÆ^s been team
halentÔhgol“|gouth,'f hge0wagnts h=tLasTis likely thaThlfwlli MaT'crawford has had the 

anytee ttote from Savard. soon be recalled by the Van, honor here at home.

seven

SCHOOLBACK TO
________ SPECIAL_______
CORONA Portable Microcomputer

f\ corona
dota systems, inc.Was $3990.

H i ■ l

==

Ills

m■

i •Tl Ii
i

11 ! O corona:T#
1 | ! EjEjO i i

I
im
B
B

PRICES INCLUDE:
One Year Warranty, 512K RAM 
Dual 360K Floppy Disk 
drives, monitor, serial and 
parallel ports, 4 expansion 
slots, keyboard.
FREE SOFTWARE: 1 MSDOS, 2 GW BASIC, 3 PC TUTOR 
All backed by ICS’s Guaranteed Service

end. But before I

... .......................... ............

1w iLltirltidMr CclUlAtltel'
Lüic

in.

illI.
^-"" jf?r- 1 IDEAL CU\ :■■■■■■■ ■■■

l Authorized Corona Dealerf |

Vi
__ 1tSSS 554 Queen St. 

Fredericton (506) 454-7691

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a cou- z 
pie of games of Snooker or Pool and try their ; 
New Snack Bar featuring Stews, Spaghetti and S 

Subs and Sandwiches...at ■ 
reasonable prices s

IDEAL CUE 
403 Regent Street

459-9800 E
(in the building with the rainbows on it)

................................................ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■.............

(1&2 Trademarks of Microsoft 3 Trademark of Comprehensive Software)
Meat Sauce, iNMoa aaisdn

13>ldVI/\l 3H1 Q3Ntini 3A3Mt

»
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*t\Woodsmen championship a success ■’fat

^ X . .' v^ k
feel&twitch, pulp site after all the competitors

dinner and a NFL PICKSby FAYE STEINMETZ toss^amTtwo saving events, had a team
Two weks ago, UNB hosted The doubles were chopping change to rep enis* r t I FRANCISCO (4-4) over Philadelphia (4-4) by 8

the 20th Annual Inter- -d decking =v=nb wM=*e Montana and Co. w.n, ,o make the playoff* thi, y
collegiate Woodsmen Com- singles ranged ^ this the teams still they will have to come up with another big performance this
involvement,6with^ol^s that ^MacDonald College from continued the traditional! conv Leek. I feel they can do it.

10 schools (24 teams), coming Montreal placed first overall petition festivities 1 Chicago (8-0) over GREEN BAY (3-5) by 12
from as far west as Ontario with their mens’ and womens forestry way. I ^aving a miserable game last week against the Colts,
(Lakehead University and Sir teams each winning their dm- L Dickey won’t like what he’s going to see this week either:
Sanford Fleming College), and sions. UNB had a good show- I n'm. Richard Dent, Dan Hampton, Mike Hartinstine and
as far south as the ing with the mens B team Steve McMichael depositing Lynn on his keister.
Oro,,UUti«y°C-ÎNee.nnd Sm"^" fomth, T«he V

J have to spend some loot if they ever hope to make it back to the 
Superbowl.

b-Tv-i

ear

Univ. of New Hampshire).
There were thirteen events 

consisting of four team events, 
three pairs events, and six 
singles events. The four team

sions.
The award ceremonies were 

conducted at the competition The UNB teams for this 
season are: PITTSBURGH (3-5) over Cleveland (5-3) by 3

Bernie Y0 sar is quickly learning what it feels like to lose. He 
and the rest of the Browns will also learn what pain is after the 
Steelers look to gain revenge for an earlier loss to the Browns. 
Also it should be noted that the Browns have never won at
Three Rivers Stadium.

Denver (6-2) over SAN DIEGO (3-5) by 7 
The Charger defence is improving but so is John El way, who 

should be able to find rookie receiver Vance Johnson down the 
sidelines for a few long gains.

MINNESOTA (4-4) over Detroit (5-3) by 5 
Tommy Kramer must be relieved that he doesn t have to 

face that Bear defence again. He should respond with an ex
cellent passing day against the wimpering Lions.

HOUSTON (3-5) over Kansas City (3-5) by 6
The Oilers have found new pride and will .try for a 3rd win 

in a row (Houston won only 3 games last year without the pre
sent services of Mike Rozier.) But, that will matter little as 
Warren Moon, Butch Woolf oik, and Tim Smith lead a fine of- 

Anne Malmberg I fensive unit to victory.
Pat Dantzer I SEATTLE (4-4) over LA Raiders (6-2) by 2

Roxanne Paulson I The SeaHawk defence is now starting to force turnovers like
Faye Steinmetz I ^ did last year when the team went 12-4. In this game look
Joanne Haines I for Curt Warner to run the ball possibly 30 times and for Dave

Candace Cherry I Dreig to throw sparingly.
(Hilary Veen) Miami (5.3) over NEW ENGLAND (5-3) by 3

Many thanks to all who I Grogan had some good fortune last week thanks to an injury 
organized and participated in e jampa Bay defence. He’ll have no better luck this week
this very successful event. I ^ thg kiUer Bee-S prepare to break again, the Fox Buro Jinx.
Special thanks goes out to I ^ it should be noted that the infamous “snow plow left

date for Nominations ~ ^"university Sectary by I KeVÛl ComeaU, Art Wood and | ^ ’ t come into play in this game.
“ H Anne M^who pulj. ^ ^ _ ST. L0UIS (3-S, by 8

Also thank to Mike Mihan I The Cardinal offence has gone totally flat, mostly because 
and ’his helpers, for the food I offensive co-ordiantor Rod Dowhower left to become head 
and hot liquids at Chez Joe’s. I coach in Indianapolis. The Cowboys have a fearsome offence 
If I’ve overlooked anyone, my jthanks mainly to Tony “TD” Dorsett and Danny White,
apologies - thanks to everyone! | LA RAMS (7-11) over New Orleans (3-5) by 4

Eric Dickerson will gain a lot of yards in this game as the 
Rams roll over the Saints, however when Erik dares to run in
side he will feel the wrath of Saints Rookie line Backer Jack Del 
Rio, who’s favorite pastime is trying to impersonate a Mack
truck.

UNB A
Jim Ketterling 

Joe Gushue 
Shawn McMahon 

Jim Hendry 
Rob Young 

Rod Cumberland 
(Kevin Frittenburg)

UNB B
Craig Pulcifer 
Tim Griffen 

Merle Lingard 
Mike Reagan 
Phil Klevorick 

Paul MacDonald 
(Drummond Wilson)

UNB C

CALL roil NOMINATIONSELECTION NOTICE

ON THE BOARD OF GOVERNORSSTUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
ON THE UNIVERSITY SENATE 
(Fredericton Campus)

ELECTION OF
AND

The following positions are open:

BOARD of GOVERNORS

beginning November 1985.

the Fredericton campus
one-year termStudent Representative -One

full-time student on 
, who is in good academic standing.

load

Eligible candidates - any 
of a degree program

"Full-time" — at least
in any year

307. of the normal course

"Good academic standing" -- no^n academic Potion; 

c0redrietP ==ursLa = reae^ivalent in the previous year.
full

Saint John campus.)a student from theanother position for(There is
university senate

term beginningtwo-yearStudent Representative -One Undergraduate
November 1985.

can.... - ■»» j”";"™

must be nominated by 
Nomination forms

Building), or
and Research.

Candidates
20 eligible voters, and must give 
available from the University Secretary 
from the S.R.C. Office.

Senate positionsfor either Board or
written consent.

(Room 110, Old Arts

Closing
Nominations

that date and time, 
to withdraw.

ELECTION date -
CONJUNCTION WITH S.R.C. ELECTION20 NOVEMBER 1985 IN

James Woodfleld
Secretary

â
NY Jets (6-2) over INDIANAPOLIS (3-5) by 8 

Neither Johnie Cooks, Duane Bickett or Leo Wisniewski I 
will be able to stop AFC rushing leader Freeman McNeil of the 
Jets. On the other side of the coin, Russell Carter, Lance Mehl, 
Johhny Lynn, and Bobby Jackson will have no problem stop- 
ing the Colts so called QB Mike Pagel.

NY GIANTS (5-3) over Tampa Bay (0-8) by 10
driving to the playoffs behind the play 

driving to the no. 1 draft
nick not because of incompetance but because of many key in- 
furies With a No. 1 draft pick they might take Oklahoma 
Tony Casillas to replace another Okie legend Lee Roy Selmon 
whose future is dim because of back injuries.

Washington (4-4) over ATLANTA (1-7) by 9
The Redskins are now rallying behind a mamoth offensive 

line Moving the ball behind the line will be John Riggens and 
George Rogers. Both will have big days as they run thru a soft
falcon defense. ___

DAVID G. HARDINGm Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information & Consultation
■ Personal Sr Complete Service.

The Giants are now 
of Lawrence Taylor. The Bucs! arel

MCADAM OPTICA
454-2131 KINGS PLACE

"Where we never forget how important you are!'|i



à NOby REGAN LEGASSIE

of the AUAA soccer championships. The Shim Jbd theMvorîd Series is over.^on’t get me
were the underdogs all season longandl proved Ijgd against baseball,
once again that they are a force to be reckon ^ 8 oan.t seem tQ get excited over an

-- also got unt-
way last weekend and unfortunately for the e «Qta made the Series it might have
UNB Red Devils, thing drdn t exactly go ac- the jy^ ^ yQu must admit
cording to plan. The Devils handily down Collins is awful hard to pass up for a
the St. Mary's Huskies 9-3 on Saturday but that Joan CoUins is^ ^ ^ ^ $tuff.

mV*, îséXü ,ffiB “oul of

jS trJLiSito take on the Mount Alliann Mountto. The w«k. , another in u,e
Mounties always give the DwU« a 60”*1 g»™« entitled "Legassto Haves On". But seriously
in the Gardens (that s the Mount Allison « . i pv<*< neeled for snorts and
Gardens, by the way) » « should provide the y™ 5*5. eET see

sssîasfi-;wi™_*j^y_
UNB Red Devils split first two

iCHANCE!!!A SPORTING Erh»-m>r

A Yes, folks, it's really me back from the 
depths of despair, more commonly known as 
summer in New Brunswick. In case you re 
wondering where I've been, it took a while to 
recover from that dreaded summer sport 
known as work! Now that the formalities are 
over with (and I’m glad to see you again tool), 
it's time to set about ruining another perfectly 
good academic year by presenting an 
“educated look at the world of sports , both 
on the local and the professional scenes. Since 
this is my first column of the season, how 
could I possibly do anything but the dreaded 
Personal Ponderings? Now that I’ve elicited a 
massive course of obscenities from all those 
who remember what these columns were like 
last year, read on and see what s stuck in my 
craw this week.

First of all, congratulations are in order to a 
couple of teams and an honorable mention 
aoes out to another one. Last weekend, the 
Men’s and Women’s Cross-Country teams par
ticipated in the AUAA Championships and the 
ladies walked away with all the marbles again 
this year (that’s six in a row now), while the 
men finished a respectable third. Congratula
tions to Coach Joe Lehman and his troops on a

l
^ATIAACh . k „ ______,

that whatever a man can o awom< 
better - and I roean tna smeer y. 
a big cheer for Coach Joyce Slipp 
charges who are presently off in 
(Toronto to be exact) ct 
tional Ch 
bring us

S.
•1

—i
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minutes remaining in the 

game.
David Goodland and Eddie 

Trail fired goals for the Red 
Devils in that game.

Along with the split, Coach 
Doug MacLean also was pleas
ed with the goaltending work 
of rookie Dean Frost, who 
stopped 28 shots against St. 
F.X. and 25 against the 
Huskies. He also made splen
did saves in the two games, in
cluding two on 
breakaways.

Devils is Saturday, Nov. 9 
when they host rival University 
de Moncton Blue Eagles.

John LeBlanc fired three 
goals for the Red Devils against 
St. Mary’s, while Peter Thorne 
fired " two. Single markers 
belonged to Bill MacDonald, 
Mark Jeffrey, Mike Kelly and 
Paul Murphy.

On Sunday, UNB fought 
back twice to overcome one 
goal deficits, only to have the 
X-men take the victory with a 
goal with less than two

By Ian Sutherland

The hockey Red Devils 
started off their regular season 
last weekend with a split of 
two games at the Aitken Cen-

The Devils started the 
weekend with a 9-3 victory 

St. Mary’s Huskies, but 
dropped a tough 3-2 decision 
to St. Francis Xavier X-men on 
Sunday. UNB travels to 
Sackville tonight for a contest 
against Mount Allison Moun
ties. Next home game for the

tre.

over
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SOCIAL CLUB 
presents 

ALIEN
SOCIAL CLUB WEEKLY EVENTS

Happy Hour 
Happy Hour All Night 

Happy Hour 2 - 5

8 pm -10 pmSunday
Wednesday
Friday

MEMBERSHIPS
Memberships will be available this Wednesday November 6 from 8 pm - 11 pm in 

room 203 Price is $10.00 and three pieces of ID are required
«
t

DON'T FORGET THE GROG THIS FRIDAY AND ANOTHER SUPER SPECIAL NEXT
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8 «1
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cc..cp0DTS 8RIEFS-SP0RTS BRIEFS-BRIEFS - ~ SPUR I b 8RIEFS Di
ed indoor field hockey league. Last year we had three partner, Dana Gulliver, won Registration for “In- 

League games will be held teams and each played once or the Men's Doubles. In the con- termediate" weight training
, , o Tuesdays and Thursdays from twice a week. Ask anyone who solation final, Campbell was anc| women's body shaping is

Want to have some tun _ 5.3g Everyone is played last year and they will victorious over Mchillop in a now being held at the business
Make new friends? Want to wejcome ancj no experience is tell you that it was a lot of fun. closely contested match, office. Both courses begin on
keep in shaper' Looking tor necessary as tbe f|rst week or There will also be a couple of Campbell won in 3 sets. November 5th and continue
something to do» this winter r two wm be spent learning the tournaments throughout the A Mixed Doubles badminton on Tuesday and Thursday 
Does sport end for you when ^ ^ skills and rules as taught year so you’ll get a chance to tournament will be held on evenings until December 5th. 
the snow flies? If you answered b j slipP) coach Qf the play competitively against Tuesday, November 5th begin- _
yes to any of these questions, Red Sticfc. ^fter this, everyone other teams in the province. ning at 8:30 in the west gym
then you should be at the ^ be m intQ equal Gym time is also available on of the Lady Beaverbrook Gym- 
South Gym (Marshall D Avray teams and We'll start playing Saturday mornings to give nasium. Interested par-
Gym) Tuesday, November 15, gs everyone a chance to sharpen ticipants are asked to register
at 4:30 for the start of the co- S____  _________________ up their skills for the games at the Intramural office bet-

immimmilHinit {juring tbe week. ween 10:00 am and 2:00 pm,
For any guys who may have on Monday, November 4th. 

their doubts about playing in
door field hockey, I urge you to 
come out and try this sport.
When played properly, indoor 
hockey is very fast and very ex
citing to play and to watch.
Any guys who are interested 
can also come out before 
November and practice with 
the men’s indoor team.

We play every day of the 
week between 4:00 and 5:30 at 
the South Gym; again, 
everyone is welcome. Take this 
opportunity to meet new peo
ple and discover a new sport.

—field hockey—

!l31
Friday, Nov. 11

’fit» Volleyball (W) - UNB Invita
tional
Volleyball (W) - Dalhousie at 
UNB (3:00)
Volleyball (M)
Memorial (7:00)
Hockey - UNB at Mt. Allison 
(7:30)
Hockey - Bing, at Express 
(7:30)
Basketball (M)
Lakehead

-figure skating-NOTICE UNB atAttention skaters! If you are 
a former figure skater or if you 
wish to improve your skating 
skills, we have room for you. 
The skating sessions are held in 
the Aitken Center on the top of 
the hill.

To all candidates running in the 
upcoming SRC elections: those 
wishing to advertise in the 
Brunswickan should take note 
that all election ads are to he 

paid CASH in advance. 
Thank you for your cooperation 

Brunswickan Ad Dept

UNB at
4:15-5:15 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 2
Tuesday, November 5 
Tuesday, November 12 
Friday, November 15 at 

4:45-5:45
Tuesday, November 19 
Friday, November 22 
Tuesday, November 26 
Friday, November 29 at 

4:00-5:00
Tuesday, December 3

Hockey - Hershey at Express 
(7:00)
Basketball (M)
T QlfPnPfwi

Basketball (W) - UNB at Laval 
Volleyball (M)
Memorial (12:00)
Volleyball (W) - UNB Invita
tional
Volleyball (W) - Dalhousie at 
UNB (12:30)

UNB at

—badminton UNB at
The Fall badminton tourna

ment was held on October 21st 
and the 23rd. Twenty eight 
people took part in the event. 
Jody Gagnon captured the 
Men’s Singles. Jody and his

Sunday, Nov. 3—announcements—

YOUR
GRADUATE PHOTO

TAKEN NOW AT
STONE'S STUDIO

4.95

The UNB Wrestling Team. 
A.K.A. Black Bears are 
presently looking for recruits to 
fill several weight classes rang
ing from 112 lbs. to 220 + 
pounds. Anyone interested in 
trying out for the team should 
contact Wayne Wiggins 
(Coach) or Denis Mahoney at 
454-9321 or 455-9750.

AVE Hockey - Rock, at Express 
(7:00)
Basketball (W) - UNB at Laval

Tuesday, Nov. 5

Hockey - St. Catherine’s at Ex
press (7:00)

Wednesday, Nov. 6

First Competition: Novermber 
30, with Loring Air Force Base 
in Maine.

Hockey - Moncton at Express 
(7:00)_____________SITTING CHARGE:

• 6 proofs shown from which 
choose
• yearbook photo supplied
• 6 package specials and individual 
price list from which you may order
your finished portraits
• gowns, dress shirt, tie and most
hoods supplied

j ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY 
STUDENT RATES

Athletes-of-the-week 
(Week ending Oct. 27)to

A member of two Atlantic conference championship teams, 
Brenda Guitard is an easy selection for female athlete-of-the- 
week honors at the University of New Brunswick. For the men, 
hockey goaltender Dean Frost gets the nod.

Guitard, a 22-year-old computer science student from Saint 
John, placed 11th overall in cross-country to help the Lady 
Harriers grab the title for the sixth straight year. She was the 
fifth UNB runner to cross the finish line, with the top five run
ners from each school counting in the scoring.

Later that same day, Guitard was in Halifax to help the Red 
Sticks defeat St. Francis Xavier 2-1 in the semi-final of the field 
hockey championship. She also played a big role in UNB’s 4-1 
victory over Dalhousie in the championship game on Sunday.

“I put her on one of Dalhousie’s best offensive players and 
she did the job,” field hockey coach Joyce Slipp said. “She had 
quite a weekend, and contributed to the championships won 
by both teams.”

For hockey player Frost, a win over St. Mary’s and a loss to 
St. F.X. marked his debut in regular season university hockey. 
The 19-year-old goaltender from Peterborough faced plenty of 
tough chances in both games and showed coach Doug 
MacLean he belongs in the league.

“Dean Frost played two exceptional games for a rookie, he 
said. “Goaltender was a major concern of ours and I think we 
got the answer by Dean’s two solid efforts."

1

-V

455-7578
p.S. Grad photos make greai

Christmas gifts

480 Queen ST
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WAN- TYPING DONE AT 
reasonable rates. Pick up and 
deliveries arranged. Call 
Eleanor at 455-8780.

I»
V» CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE

5 p.m. Tuesday

A'Classifieds are provided free of 
charge to members of the 
university community. All ads 
should be 25 words or less and 
be accompanied by your name, 
phone number, and student 
numberfor position in the com
munity). Without these, the ad 
will not be printed. Submit 
them in writing to the 
Brunswickan, Rm.35, SUB, or 
drop them off in the basket by 
the office door. Students runn
ing a business should be aware 
that our ad rates are reasonable 
and are available at 453-4974. 
Ads for businesses will not be in- 
cluded for free.

C<NOSY PBOPLE

cameras AND 
EXCELLENT
§Fb$

REMAND QUAIJTY.
àgffipr” «ÏÏÉ
rm-iA-T TE. ml 11Zl

teHB FRIDAYS AT

FOR SALE: OLYMPUS XA 
(2.8) with Flash and soft case. 
Like new. $95.00.
454-5838.

LOST: ONE BROWN KEY DOUBLE ACCOMMODA- 
pouch containing 5 or 6 keys, tions: Single bed in double 
somewhere between St. John room available for male stu- 
St. and Campus. If found dent, non-smoker, looking for 
please call 457-2555. a quiet environment. Kitchen,

laundry, private entrance. 
IF ANYONE PICKED UP A $45. weekly. 454-1934. 
Hubcap that fell off my car on
the Main St. of campus on WANTED: Male or FEMALE 
Monday Oct. 28, please call 
455-4052. Reward Offered.

1 re

I
LOST:A BLACK AND 

brown pipe. It is a small 
sherlock-curved type. Last 

the night of Oct. 21 
between 9 and 11 pm while 
walking around campus. If 
you have any information call 
453-3525 and ask for Drew.

t;
seen on

to share 4 bedroom house on 
Northside. Rent $118.75 per 
month share utilities. Bed re
quired. Available mid- 

’ November. If interested call WANTED: DRIVE TO MON- 
Patti at 4k72-4931. Call after

<•

LARGE ROOM AVAILABLE 
Female only. Furnished 
separate living area, 3 minutes 
from UNB - Fenety St. For fur
ther details phone 454-4413 or 
454-6900. 
sxxx.

IItreal Remembrance Day 
3:00 pm Monday-Friday or weekend Willing to share gas 
anytime Sat. or Sun. expenses to a reasonable ex

tent. Extreme capitalists need 
not call! Phone Kelly at 

B453-4983.
8

WANTED: DRIVE TO MON
TREAL Remembrance Day 
weekend.
455-1268. Willing to share ex
penses and driving.

ATTENTION: ALL GRADS 
Of Queen Elizabeth High 
School (1959-1984) in Sept- 
Iles, P.Q. There is a reunion 
being planned for the end of 
June, 1986 in Sept-Iles. Con
tact Mike at 455-7460 for more 
details.
FOR HIRE: PRO-SOUND 

GUITAR FOR SALE: Gibson D.J. Service. Good rates, In
dustrial system, Light show, 
many types of music. From 
Playroom to Ballroom, it’s Pro- 
Sound or it’s NO SOUND! Call 
454-7264 or 457-1073 
MUSICIANS SEEKING 
drummer for jams and the 
composition of originals. If 
serious, call Chris at 457-0379 
or Todd at 453-4903, room 
331.

GRAD PHOICJ
Now being taken for Year
book and Composite 
Groups. Daytime and Even
ing appointments are 
available at our Downtown 

Studio.
We have shirt, tie, gown and 
hoods. All we need is YOU. 
Photos taken NOW can bef 
ready for Christmas Giving. 

Dial 455-9415 for your 
appointment

HARVEY STUDIOS
LTD372 Queen Street 

(between York and

typing
I.aura Anderson| 

201 MacDonald, Ave.

472-6309Call Denise

WANTED: DRIVE TO MON- SG $350 Phone 454-3652. 
TREAL Remembrance Day
Weekend. Call Mario FOr SALE: New Adjustable 
453-4922 rm. 324. Tilt Desk/Table. Price: $100.
MSIARCH PAPERS Call: 455-6116 after 6:00 pm. 
14,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with VisaVMC or COD

I
FOR SALE: HITACHI turn
table, amp. and speakers ex
cellent condition. $275.00. 
Call 457-2451.

113^213-477-8226
Or, rush $2 00 to Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. H206-SS, Los Angeles CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels

1 ooooonnnnnnm---------------- ~|
Maintain Your 
Summer Tan

>A,

▲V»

WOULD LIKE A DRIVE TO ALL sizes
Moncton Remembrance FOB SALE- BEDS’ AEL S1Z6S 
Weekend. Will share expenses. w! £ boxsprmgs and legs or 
Call Brenda in room 122 at Wlth sP"ng and headboards. 
455 9091 $65.00 each call 457-2456.

| fjEjÇ JAPAN CAMERA CENTRE COUPON ^ FOR SALE: ONE PAIR OF
! r-------- F------^ 3-way
! | Fill watts/channel - $75.00. One

i&jB 1111 I* “monster” typewriter in good
l condition +50.00. Phone
I 457-2154 after 5:00 pm.

:3| GOT A SORE BACK?????

E®^ Sale - 2 single mat-
| JJ______ teresses. Sear’s Orthopedic,

+ "'k >■<»>!..... . vm in si nn nr i * great condition. Really Cheap!
MKjulw chaiqn lot piou'sstnq «inti ° ^ 17

pimtinq of any 110. 1Z6. 3!i mm. oi (list 
tailor piml film (C 41 prot rss only) al 
Japan Camera Cvntiv One Mom f'holo *

1i »

The Tanning World
1 1 5 Prospect St.

speakers, 40

3 tanning beds 
For appt call 
459-5260 

Ask about our
Student Discount

v

TRIUS TAXI 
454-4477 in.

» *
Hours: Mon - Fri 9-9

" &n£innnrnnnnf I
*

SPKCIAI. STUDKNT HATKS 
DISCOUNTS

+ J FOR SALE: FULL SIZE
I fTr^TrTlPftl * darkbrown fridge with freezer.

* Perfect condition and only 5
* years old. Price is $130.00. „
\ Can be seen at McLeod CreOtWe
* Residence. Call Bev at

453-5058, Room 317.

*
♦
>
♦

1. $2.00 - To/lrom Campus and 
Downtown
2. $1.00 DISCOUNT off total 
law in all zones or areas
3. $1.00 per person when 3 or 

travelling together
taxï~v7

JAPAN CAMERA CENTER 
ONE HOUR PHOTO 

REGENT MALL
PH: 4AA.H777

*
+
\ * * *

............
The Brunswickan

would like to 
thank Moosehead j

Breweries for delivering 
the paper

tR
more

21 MHS
W E NKVKH CLOSE

"SERVINC IT IE CAM IT IS 
EOH OVER A DECADE"

Il V» , canahiktiex.

v
7 ? ;,POLICY: YOU ,\/r.STSIIOW 1)111 VF.M YOUR 

II) CARD W HEN TRAVFI.I.INC 
OFF CAMPUS

TTIANKYOU FOR YOUR PAT RONACIv 
TA.M-TAXI-TA.M-TAXI T AXI-TAXI T AXI

,„hntion or w.„d„

*



r THE BRUNSWICK AN Page 23NOVEMBER 1, 1985i UPCOMINGshouldn't happen. Too many administration (of either 
issues are facing us all. The school); residence hassles; stu- 

The SRC appears to want the debacle with the law school; dent opinions on anyt ing (can 
Aquinian to be little more than a the various and strange antics Y°u say letters to the editor l 
collection of classified ads and of everyone to do with student As 1 m not 00 '™pre^t 
reports on p.r. rituals. This governments; conflicts with the with what i sa^

Upcoming cont I SiSlt;
Th S a ,Sh L presents , tie sa,e outdoo, « u, ide !he"

the doors of the SUB in front of the cafeteria Munch onhot The fate of the Acluinian 15 an
12^30-1:30 pm0" ^ ^ *° ^ *’ Kmat the whole community

1” Trip ,an »„ to Boston.
Annual Civil Erig ^ ^ NPOVembe 14 at 12:30 in
uriiFm ^ Hah8 Fvprvnncweicome Approximate cost is

^ Approximate eon «
1 : .— _ ... - Dresent$the„a„oweenp,r-

ty^of the Sea on > ■ ^ > Iin r mnL„r m,isir Saturday
edihies of all kinds *Memorial Building. $2 advance
HcketT available at Endish lounge, Carleton Hall, 
tickets ava ^ m,______ ___________ __

1
continued from page 7

A^1,rc2Kt^i.Lgtl^rnZdtVeh„C
tative date is Saturday, Nov. 23. Look for sign-up sheet in 
Bailey Hall.

Interested in Graduate Programs in Business 
tion? An information sesion is scheduled for M''*'-4 
Room 303 of Tilley Hall. Open to everyone, n 
phone 453-4869.r , „„_ , 

Friday Nov 1 and Saturday Nov 2 the UNB Film Society
presents Roman Polanski’s MacBeth at 8 pm in Tilley Hail,
Room 102. Membership $1., Admission $2 or with season pass.

Sunday Nov 3 UNB Film Society presents Franco Z

TyCmg on November ,. rtartlng a, *30 pm in the Soe,a> Cub

BBA FAculty Presents: Graduate Programs m A 
tion (MBA and LLB), November 4, 7:30 in Tilley IStudent Women’s Committee Meeting, NoveméJ|JjJJJ| 

203 SUB 12:30 - 1:30 pm. Everybody welcome.

Continuing education ^
The Computer Science fn Halifax,

tes intact a member of

of
he
da
i d
ie,
nt

Nov. 4 inn- . rid
lit
he

has an interest in.
Personally, i sat through an 

entire STU SRC meeting and 
this is not likely the tuesday 
night to be thrown away in this 
manner. Obviously i'm terribly 
dedicated, i'm not the only one 
(there are others who make me 
look like a spectator.) Still, 
larger numbers of even casual 
supporters can't but strongly 
impress the council. Showing 
that you care about what hap
pens to the paper can help.

or
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Thanksire

To wrap it upID • • •

aUI h*n-
By BARRY PARKINSON 
Brunswickan staff

It is indeed rare that a ‘jour
nalist’ gets this kind of 
freedom. After a couple of 
beer, threatened with a law
suit, the paper is late due to 
technical problems, James 
Brown is screaming on some 
tape in the vbackground and 
my dear editor asks me to fill in 
some space.

w,
im

! t of■o-
all Lngnada(All»). D». ----- -

the keynote speaker. A panel wil 
terested persons are welcome to ;

vusmtsss soe^STH 
AVTKrrtnsn^ATfont yoTziHA*
{tatusuM? TKOJUTi 0AW2K"

( "Stit “SotteC Ùt &A4ÜA* (f«HaAa. )
'pUcteUf. 'HovtMtStx 22mA. t*?25

2.00 pm SUG SdUfiMm 
Ptiu: *1000 ptn pt*M«

OmAmAu VCMHtfl ahA l*xi VUCAUMt

w ’ Y.Ï.ii ■
iG
the , ....... '■
If

Campus Ministry Notice Board
Brunswick St. United Baptist Church

110-Sunday, November 3rd, 8:30 pm, College and Careers

$79
om

meeting in York house.Writing for anyone, 
especially yourself, is at best, 
lonely business and to be at 
your best, you gotta enjoy 
certain amount of solitude, 

X either physical or mental.
Mental solitude takes many 

forms. One is that detachment 
which comes on at three in the 
morning when you realize just 
how many hours have been put 
behind you and how many 

still ahead. This is 
with late-night ‘soul

t Christ Church Cathedrala| m MNl-saJ

03k -Wednesday, November 6th, 12:30 pm Eucharist at the Edwin 
Jacob Chapel in the Old Arts Building.

Christ Church Parish Church
aLabatts

i
-Sunday, November 3rd, 10:00 am, University and Young 
Adults Bible Study class studying the Gospel of John. 
-Sunday, November 3rd, 7:00 pm, Faithwings Youth Service 
for University Students.

Grace Memorial United Baptist Church

Local 1326 
Canadian 
Union 

of Public 
Employees

-Sunday, November 3rd, 8:20-9:30 pm University and Young 
Adult Fellowship
-Tuesday November 5th, 7:00 pm “Lifestyle Evangelism Video 
Seminar”
-Saturday, November 9th, 10:00 am-10:00 pm College and 
Career Mini-Retreeat at York Street Centre, guest speaker 
Nancy Draper. Contact Steven Van Slyke 455-9516. 
-Saturday, November 9th, 7:00 pm indoor swimming, univer
sity and Young Adults Fellowship. Contact Heather Fletcher 
472-1103.

more are
common
searching’, last minute engine 
re-building and newspaper 
editing.

I think a wave of gratitude is 
called for at this time. We all 
read this bloody paper every 
week and this week it almost 
didn’t happen, (again tehnical 
problems) but some people
have been sticking it out, and | -Tuesday, November 5th, Fredericton Institute for Christian 
trying to get the beast to print.

I wasn’t one of them, so I 
can’t name a lot of names.
Two I know of for sure, though 
is Brenda Paul, who hasn’t 

her apartment for

MEMBERS
NOTICE

Nashwaaksis United Church

Studies.
-7:00 - 8:15 pm, “God as Threat to Human Freedom” or 
“Transactional Analysis as a Resource.” 8:45 - 10:00 pm “Use 
and Abuse of Old Testament in Christianity” or “Other 
Religions.” Contact Bob Latimer 472-1952.

St. Dunstan’s R.C. Church
-Sunday, November 3rd, Church supper, two sittings 4:30 p-m 
and 6:30 pm. Adults $6.00, Monsignor Boyd Family Centre.

St. Paul’s United Church
-Wednesday, November 6th, 7:30 pm Bible Study “Romans 
Contact Marg Dickson 455-8331.
-Sunday, November 3rd, 7:30 pm, Forum on Faith in the 
Lower Parlour. “Has Baptism Become a Cultural Habit?" with 
Rev. Roslyn Campbell (Maryswille United Church, UNB Law

Wilmot United Church

res Date and Place of 
Annual General Meeting 
and Election of Officers seen

somewhat more than 24 hours.

Another is a guy named Ken 
Quigley who will be getting in
to his V-8 powered machine 
and delivering the paper to 
Hartland in a little while. 
Other folks no doubt also 
deserve all sorts of praise, but 
their names are unknown to

TUESDAY
November 12,1985 

7:30 p.m. 
Room 102

TILLEY HALL

les.’
.

v :

in-

I? School)me.
-Sunday, November 3rd, 9:30 am. Video Bible Study featuring 
James A. Sanders taped series on “Luke, the Historical 
Theologian” followed by discussion led by Dr. Sykes.

Hope you enjoyed this 
week’s edition.
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